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By Amy Carter
amy.carter@agr.georgia.gov

While most of their coworkers la-
bor from the relative safety of home, 
the staff of the Georgia Department 
of Agriculture’s Seed Lab report to 
their Tifton office daily in support of 
growers who produce half of the na-
tion’s supply of peanuts.

The GDA has been open for busi-
ness and operating according to CDC 
guidelines for preventing the spread 
of COVID-19 since a global outbreak 
of the virus prompted the declaration 
of a national emergency March 13. 
The department’s headquarters in At-
lanta is open Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays and staffed at a reduced 
number to comply with physical dis-
tancing requirements while still car-
rying out the department’s mission.

Food and agriculture were rec-
ognized as critical infrastructure by 
the U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security on March 19. Workers in 
fields deemed critical – such as health 
care, pharmaceuticals and food sup-
ply – “have a special responsibility 
to maintain your normal work sched-
ule,” according to a memo issued by 
Chris Krebs, director of DHS’s Cyber and Infrastructure Se-
curity Agency.

“Food and agriculture are a vital part of ensuring our econ-
omy continues to operate at the highest level,” said Georgia 
Agriculture Commissioner Gary Black. “We commend the 
many workers within this industry for keeping us all fed and 
healthy during this unprecedented time. Our agency will con-
tinue to do our part to keep food safe, animals protected and 

businesses open.”
Most GDA employees – including field inspectors – are le-

veraging technology to work remotely. Natalie Adan, director 
of the Food Safety Division, said her staff has made more than 
4,000 phone calls to licensed and regulated establishments 
under their jurisdiction to verify their status and ensure that 
those still allowed to operate through the state’s shelter-in-
place order are doing so safely.

The final number of contacts will 
include 16,000 retail food establish-
ments – convenience stores, retail 
grocery stores, retail bakeries, retail 
meat markets and home-based food 
operations, Adan said. The division 
has seen a jump in applications for 
licenses in that last category, known 
as Cottage Food Operations, since 
the novel coronavirus forced many 
retail stores, restaurants and schools 
to close. Within the last two months, 
the division has licensed an addition-
al 1,000 home-based food businesses.

“That shows the climate of the sit-
uation. People are not able to work at 
this time or are trying to provide food 
others can’t get to,” Adan said. “They 
can use their home kitchens, but 
only for certain products, so it’s the 
non-potentially hazardous products – 
cookies, cakes, jams, jellies – things 
that don’t require refrigeration, things 
that don’t require pH monitoring.”

Inspectors use visual tools such as 
Facetime or Zoom to perform virtual 
inspections and discuss regulations 
with owners whose applications for 
licenses were already in the pipeline.

Inspectors will revisit those sites 
in person once the COVID-19 crisis 

has passed. The same is being done with complaint inspec-
tions of licensed facilities to minimize physical contact.

“We are still trying to protect public health, and we’re do-
ing what we can, just in a different way,” she said.

Adam Buuck, director of the Animal Industry Division, 
said the four programs in that division – animal health, live-
stock and poultry, companion animal/equine, and meat in-

Produce growers fret over lost buyers
By Jay Jones
jay.jones@agr.georgia.gov

Bill Brim has heard the stories from friends in Florida about 
farmers who have plowed squash, beans and other produce into the 
ground because there is nowhere to sell them. He had to mow a 
couple of fields of collards at Lewis Taylor Farms in Tift County, 
but it hasn’t gotten bad enough to start taking those types of losses 
elsewhere.

“It’s really got us worried where the markets are going to be when 
we get everything coming in like bell peppers, cucumbers, squash 
and eggplant,” he said. “We just have to see, but I tell you one thing, 
if it’s 50-60 percent off, you can come on over and get my farm.”

That reality is faced by Georgia’s produce farmers who have been 
affected more so by the COVID-19 economic shutdown than other 
growers. It’s bad all around for agriculture, but for vegetable and 
fruit growers, timing is essential to getting crops harvested and to 
shippers. 

“When produce gets ready, you’ve got to pick it. It ain’t like going 
to a grocery store and getting a can of fruit or vegetables,” Brim 

Dairy farmers struggle with dumping orders
By Amy Carter
amy.carter@agr.georgia.gov

As a consumer, it’s hard to reconcile images of thousands of gallons 
of deliberately spilled milk with visions of empty dairy cases at the local 
grocery. Or full dairy cases plastered with signs limiting the quantities 
consumers can buy. It’s been tough for the dairy industry to understand, 
too.

That’s because the COVID-19 outbreak is hitting milk producers at 
peak production, during the so-called “spring flush.”

“Dairy cows produce more milk between February and May than any 
other time of year. The climate is right, it’s not real cold, it’s not real hot, 
they’re out grazing, the grass is growing really fast. It’s just that time of 
year when everything starts coming alive, and dairy cows are no differ-
ent,” said Matt Johnson, owner of Providence Dairy in Climax, a town 
about 10 miles east of Bainbridge.

Typically, the extra milk goes to balancing plants. There are two that 
receive milk from Georgia producers – one in Alabama that makes pro-
cessed cheese, and a second that removes the water from milk to make 
condensed products. 

The GDA is open for business
Employees support public health, agriculture through pandemic

Tifton Seed Lab Manager Dedria “DeeDee” Smith pulls a sample of peanut seed from the library at the lab in this file photo 
from 2018. Seed lab personnel are following CDC guidelines for social distancing while staffing the lab to perform tests critical 
for Georgia growers. (GDA file)

COVID-19 redefines laws of supply, demand

See DAIRY FARMERS, page 15See PRODUCE GROWERS, page 13

See OPEN FOR BUSINESS, page 15
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Trimming  specialist  and
horse-shoeing;  7  yrs'  experi-
ence, trained by certified jour-
neyman Wayne Allen. Reason-
able  prices  for  quality  work.
Cody  Black  Emerson 678-
956-0401

42 years of experience. Bush-
hogging,  post holes, gardens,
food  plots,  aerating,  seeding,
fertilizer  spreading, light  grad-
ing, light clearing. North Geor-
gia  area.  Rick  Allison  Buford
678-200-2040

Bush  hog  your  field  or  pas-
ture  or  till  your  garden,  food
plot.  Larry  Boatright  Dallas
678-386-1466

Bush hogging, frontend load-
er,  backhoe,  grading,  land-
scaping,  tree  work.  A  lifetime
of experience, new equipment.
Text  for  free  estimate.  Craig
Brogan  Hampton 404-345-
3907

38  years'  experience:  horse
arenas  laser  graded,  tree
clearing,  driveways  built/re-
graded,  gravel,  barns  graded,
drainage  correction,  trucking,
demolition.  Luke  Butler
Braselton 770-685-0288

Are you interested in farm-
ing  hemp?  For  information:
rules, growing supplies, bio-
mass or CBD oil  production
and  equipment.  For  ques-
tions call  Richard   404-858-
3336 Ellenwood

Specialize  in  wood  fences,
wire  fences,  arenas.  Install.
Good  pricing.  Over  25  years'
experience.  Prompt  Service.
Dan Gilbert  Roswell 229-325-
3163

Lakes/ponds  built,  repaired,
new  pipe  systems,   clearing,
swamps  drained,  creeks
rerouted,  drainage  problems,
wet-  lands  restoration,  food
plots,  bush  hogging.  Tim
Harper  Peachtree  City 770-
527-1565

Bobcat/tractor  work,  bush
hogging/lawn  mowing/pasture
maintenance restoration, grad-
ing/clearing,  plowing/garden,
deer plots, fence/heavy equip-
ment  welding,  post  holes.
Larry Houston Covington 770-
235-3082/770-235-3782

Forestry mulching and under-
brushing.  Land,  lot,  trail  and
overgrowth  clearing.  Fence
and  survey  lines  and  pasture
reclamation,  etc. Kristy  Jarrett
Baldwin 706-391-5177

Loader/backhoe,  grading,
bush  hogging,  aeration,  tree
cutting,  branch  trimming,
pruning,  lawn  mowing,  leaf
mulching,chain  saw  &  blade
sharpening. Rockdale and sur-
rounding  counties.  G.
Kelecheck  Conyers 770-597-
4878

Ag/Farm  fencing  of  all  types
installed  and  repaired.  12  yrs
full  time  experience.  Land
management  services:  con-
sulting, mowing, seeding, food
plots,  and  wildlife  habitat.
Casey  Kent  Good Hope 678-
446-8520

Farm  911 Signs-Farm  Safety
and  Emergency  Signage.  An
information  source  for  greater
peace  of  mind.  Website:
www.farm911signs.com Daren
Sue Truex Cumming 678-628-
6767

Bush  hog,  rotary  mow,  gar-
den and food plot, harrow and
plow, bale square hay. Monroe
County  area.  Jimmy  Waldrep
Forsyth 478-951-5563

Georgia  Chew  Crew,  land
clearing by  20 dairy  goats  on
unoccupied  farmland.  Over-
grown large acreage with wa-
ter/electric  needed.  Contract
provided.  Wee  Woods  Farm
Danielsville 706-254-7717

Farm Services

1950 8N Ford, engine rebuilt,
tractor  painted,  orig.  colors,
exc.  Condition: $3000. H. Ad-
kison Albany 229-894-5115

1486  International  tractor  for
sale. Runs  good,  needs some
cosmetic  work,  AC  Is  not
working:  $11,000.  Jeff  Allen
Mansfield 678-223-5433

B Allis  Chalmers  1950, good
tires,  good  skin,  runs  good.
Comes  with  cultivator  and
plows:   $2600.  Jessie  Arnett
Tifton 229-382-6517

1975  Ford  2000  gas  tractor.
540  PTO,  3pt  hitch,  power
steering.  Runs  smooth,  plenty
of  power.  Some  implements
included:  $5000  OBO.  John
Benkoski  Athens 706-340-
0999

D6D  Dozer,  good  condition:
$25,000;  Jubilee  Ford  VGC:
$5200.  W.B.  Carlyle  Pender-
grass 770-601-0125

Please specify if machinery is
in running condition.

FARM
MACHINERY

TRACTORS

Farmall  Model  130.  Restora-
tion  was  started,  was  running
good  just  a  few  years  ago,
partial  reassembly  required.
Call  for  information,  pictures.
Roy  Eason  Monroe 678-283-
5888

Ford  2WD diesel.  Excellent
compact  working  tractor.
Comes with either bush hog,
finishing  mower  or  rake  at-
tachment:  $3995  firm.  L.
Edenfield  Toccoa 706-282-
6612

3  restored  tractors:  $1000
each.  John  Deere  40,  John
Deere H and Oliver  70.  Henry
Glover  Stone  Mountain 404-
626-1501

Ford  1995  Model  8770,
3760hrs,  4WD,  new  tires,  su-
per  steer,  excellent  condition.
Larry  Harper  Douglas  912-
384-2895

Case IH 3394 tractor,  160hp,
1988  24  speed  reconditioned
engine, transmission, overhead
cab  kit,  4wd,  axle  duals
20.8R38  wheel  & front  weight
field  ready:  $20,000  obo.  M.
Heller Metter 912-362-1663

6600  Ford  diesel  tractor,
60HP,  good  shape:  $5900.
Harry  Hughes  Warm  Springs
706-655-2475

135  Massey  Ferguson  gas,
p.s.,  5ft  bush  hog,  5ft  finish
mower,  5ft  scrape  blade,  5ft
all-purpose  plow  subsoiler:
$5000.  Alvin  Johnson  Snel-
lville 770-388-9347

1956  IH  Utility  300  tractor
with  torque  amplifier.  Com-
plete  hydraulics  rebuilt  1990.
Radiator,  starter  rebuilt  2017.
Runs  great,  excellent  condi-
tion:  $2600. Eric  Johnson  Ty-
rone 770-377-5984

8N  Ford  Tractor,  '51-'52
model, good tires, sheet metal
& paint. New 12-volt alternator.
Text  for  pics:$1950  obo.  Otis
Jordan  Savannah 912-308-
1260

2003  M9000  Kubota  92  HP,
2WD  W  C&A  4827hrs.  New
clutch & bearings  300hrs ago.
Everything  works:  $16,500.
Glenn  Knight  Rentz 478-983-
4121

2350 John Deere with loader,
good  condition:  $9000.  C.E.
Meers  Silver  Creek 678-591-
4004

1989  John  Deere  model  770
with model 70 front loader and
fully adjustable pallet fork. Ex-
cellent  condition:  $6500.  Pea-
cock  Hill  Farms  Stockbridge
770-860-8989

1956  John  Deere  tricycle  60
series, restored 10 years  ago,
new batteries, runs and shows
well:  $4400  obo  D.  Peterson
Lake Park 229-559-6541

4025  Mahindra  2wd  plus
Bush  Hog  brand  5  ft  mower,
less  than  55nhrs.  Selling  for
health  reasons.  John  Pierson
Culloden 478-994-4324

8N, partly restored, need to
rear tire, finish wiring. Trade
for older A.C. Tractor or sell:
$1000. Barry Pirkle 678-425-
5643 Tiger

Allis  Chalmers  Model  G with
Cultivators.  In very good con-
dition:  $4000.  Troy  Porterfield
Monroe 770-207-9313

1986 Ford Diesel 1500. Com-
plete  overhaul  ,  new  battery,
new tires, 1840 lift harrows, all
purpose  plows:  $4950.  Joe
Satterfield  Waleska 404-668-
7015

1970  John  Deere  4020  trac-
tor, good tires, runs good. Call
or  text:  $8500.  Jeff  Stapleton
Lumber City 912-213-5161

1982  Massey  Ferguson  230,
new  paint, seat, steering rod,
alternator,  bumper,  clutch,
pressure  plate,  runs  great:
$5000.  Grady  Sutton
Clarkesville 706-499-6761

 Equipment  to  walk  behind
Sears  tractor,  all  made  by
David  Bradley,  four  pieces  in
all. Make reasonable offer. Lar-
ry  Tanner  McDonough 770-
954-1157

Deutz 6275 cab tractor 75HP,
2  remotes,  3000 hours.  Good
condition:  $9750.  Also,  10ft
heavy-duty  Taylor  Pittsburgh
bush  hog:  $3000.  William
Treadwell  Monroe 770-841-
0781

3000  Ford  diesel  w/power
steering;  2-row  Cole  planter;
2-row cultivator; 4-row cultiva-
tor;  4in  irrigation  pipe  w/gun.
Wade  Vickers  Douglas 912-
331-8584

2011  Buhler  Versatile  280
Tier-4  tractor.  600hrs.,  FWD,
Perkins  engine,  powershift,
quick-hitch.  Tractor  manuals:
$85,000.  Email  for  photos.
Gaynelle  Williams  Oglethorpe
meadowcreek99@wind-
stream.net 478-952-1075
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MF T035,  5ft  harrow:  $2800;
KMC  4-row,  strip-till:  $2500;
KMC  4-row,  ripper-spider,  4
KMC planters: $2500; JD BWA
harrow,  12ft:  $1800.  J.W.  Ad-
kins Vienna 229-805-0255

BRADCO  BC72  6FT.  Brush
cutter for  skid steer,  standard
flow,  exc  condition,  new
blades,  serviced ready to use:
$2500 firm D. Askew  Greens-
boro 706-347-1610

Bush Hog finish mower, 5ft,
exc.  cond.,  FTH  600.  Cliff
Atkins Senoia 706-538-0308

John  Deere  1590  15ft  no-till
drill  with  small  seed box  and
marker.  Less  than  500  acres
used:  $50,000.  Lee  Bailey
Pinehurst 229-239-0537

John  Deere  348T   baler
14x18.   Bailed  less  than 1000
bales:   $15,000.   Lee  Bailey
Pinehurst 229-239-0537

Hay  Rake,  New  Idea  roller
bar.  good  shape,  ready  to
work:  $675.  Vickie  Barrett
Mount Airy 706-499-8009

Complete baling package. In-
ternational  435  square  baler,
SFI  50" drum  mower,  Ford  8'
tedder,  256  rollerbar  rake.
Good  working  condition:
$5000.  Jim  Beall  Bowman
706-308-5451

Troybilt Horse Tiller, PTO new
motor, new tines, good condi-
tion: $650. Allyn Bell Moreland
770-253-2987

John Deere  7300 planters  6-
row, 30-inch. Mike Bird Ameri-
cus 229-942-3835

Ford F800 14ft litter spreader
truck, great condition: $8500.
Jacob  Bowen  Clermont 678-
858-0382

42inch  3pt  scrape  blade;
52inch,  3pt  bush  hog  tractor
supply like new. E. Bowles Lo-
cust Grove 678-787-8072

For  sale:  (2)  71  John  Deere
planters on toolbar, 2-row New
Holland  transplanter,  1  pair
rolling fenders, 4 fallow plows.
Tommy  Braziel  Fitzgerald
229-831-4775

Ford  601  recently  restored
w/new  tires,  gauges,  fenders,
seat, steering wheel, etc. Runs
good;  lift  works:  $4299.  Pics
avail.  T.  Brown  Fayetteville
770-630-5480

Blueberry picker BEI Mechan-
ical Harvester, excellent condi-
tion: $25,000; 1995 GMC Top-
kick  cooler  truck for produce,
excellent  condition:  $7500.
Darrell  Ross  Ocilla  229-457-
2787

Savage  5537  sprayer,  500
gallon tank,  6 years  old, 1000
RPM,  great  condition:  $7500.
William Brown  Leesburg 229-
376-4179

New  Holland  7610S  tractor
with  Bushhog 2846QT loader,
1998 Model  4200hrs,  85 PTO
HP, 2nd owner, sheltered, field
ready:  $12,500.  Bill  Bryan
Summerville 423-605-0561

Demco  sprayer/nitrogen  ap-
plicator,  32ft  wide, 500 gallon
tank,  rate  controller,  Ace
pump, good tires: $1850. Jar-
rell Cagle Rome 706-291-8651

2014 Claas 360rc silage baler,
7000  bales,  good  condition,
barn  kept,  chopper:  $16,500.
Kevin  Campbell  McDonough
770-584-6164

TRACTORS

CUTTERS AND
MOWERS

PLANTING AND
TILLAGE

GRADERS AND
BLADES

PICKERS AND 
HARVESTERS

HAY AND FORAGE

SPRAYERS
AND SPREADERS

AG PARTS
AND TIRES

Kubota  MX105  tractor  with
front end loader, 4WD. Attach-
ments  available:  $20,000.  Bill
Cobb Dawson 229-881-4982

G  Allis  Chalmers  w/planter
and  cultivator,  don't  run:
$1400. Robert Collins Calhoun
706-602-9027

New  Holland  BR7070  round
baler is in excellent  condition.
It*s  rolled  around  4500  bales
it*s field ready: $12,500. Jared
Cook  Locust Grove 770-616-
6105

6ft  rotary  tiller  for  tractor,  3-
point  hitch.  Hoyt  Copeland
Grantville 770-927-3816

John Deere  468 round baler,
mega wide head net and string
wrap bale kicker  always  shel-
tered.  7500  rolls  no  peanut
hay.  Scott  Council  Camilla
229-336-6061

6' Hardee Bushog 16 disc HD
Long  Harrow,  2  row  Culit  or
Cole Planters 1 &2 row Culit, 1
&2  &4  rolling  Culit.,  6'blade.
Carl  Crosby  Blackshear 912-
449-6573 or 912-449-6573

Kubota  L2950  w/  loader,
Canopy,  5ft  bush  hog,  6ft
scrape  blade  and  root  rake.
Shuttle  shift,  Good  condition.
Good  hydraulics,  &  more:
$6700  OBO.  Lee  Cullipher,
Lula 770-869-1922.

Kubota MX 4700, HST,  4WD
with  implements,  44'  Cub
Cadet  zero  turn:  any  reason-
able offer. Richard Darty Ellen-
wood 470-719-9970

Bush  Hog  brand  7ft  rotary
cutter,  semi-mount  3pt  dual
tail  wheels  model  287.  Very
good  condition:  $3000.
Charles  Dickens  Watkinsville
706-769-5539

John  Deere  535  round  baler
w/kicker,  field-ready,  used
past hay season w/twine arms,
has net-wrap box, makes tight
bales:  $5000.  Franklin  Dowell
Cartersville  678-520-
0026/770-386-4464

Snapper  72004K  60'cut  O
turn  lawn  mower  Joy  Stick,
747 hrs, new battery, tires, well
maintained:  $1600  firm.
Leonard  Draper  Cedartown
770-748-2042

Kubota  M5400  Bush  Hog
M346 loader bucket spear, se-
rial  10397,  engine  129041,
1115  hours:  $14,500.  George
Eckerd  Lafayette  geck-
30728@yahoo.com  706-539-
1512

1952  Ford  8N  tractor  parts.
Transmission,  hydraulic  lift
pump,  rear  axle  assembly,
wheels,  various  body  parts.
Neal Edalgo Cordele 229-942-
3771  

Ford  9N.  Excellent  condi-
tion,  rebuilt  engine,  new
paint,  good  tires.  Comes
with either bush-hog,  finish-
ing  mower  or  rake  attach-
ment:  $3000  firm.  L.  Eden-
field Toccoa 706-282-6612

John  Deere  950  tractor
1581hrs,  31HP  Yanmar.  Runs
flawlessly,  no  leaks,  new
brakes  and  battery:  $6400.
Chris Fagan Monroe 770-378-
5176

H Farmall tractor, runs. Super
H  Farmall  tractor,  runs.  8N
Ford  tractor,  runs.  G  Allis
Chalmers,  runs.  Taylor  Way
harrow.  Harold  Flanigan
Hoschton 770-945-4818

Claas baler 260, variant,  new
belts,  good  condition,  barn
kept: $8000. Earl Fortson  Bar-
nesville 770-312-3974

General square baler with 10-
bale  Hoelscher  Accumulator:
$14,000; Fella cutter on caddy:
$6500;  Fella  fluffer:  $6500;
Strex  wind  rower:  $2800.  Bo
Fountain Cairo 229-378-7515 

7ft Bushhog rotary cutter, bad
gearbox. New tail wheel, okay
deck,  blades.  Can  be  fixed.
Have pictures: $425 OBO. De-
livery  possible.  Jeff  Fraley
Clermont 770-656-0797

Shibaura  SD2040D  tractor,
diesel,  4WD,  front-end loader,
7x16 2-axle trailer, rotary tiller,
bush hog, box scrape, all good
condition:  $6000.  Jerry  Gar-
mon Jefferson 770-654-0208

Finishing mower, BEFCO Cy-
clone,  RD7,  C50  Approx.  25
hrs:  $2000.  Mary  Gleason
Winder  mary@marygleason-
herbalist.com 770-560-6588

Boom  pole,  tilt  scraper,
rollover.  All  used on farm, still
going. I don't need them, they
came  in  package  deal.   Mary
Gleason  Winder mary@mary-
gleasonherbalist.com 770-560-
6588

Kuhn GMD 66 Select mower
9ft  cuts,  good  condition,
stored in barn: $4800. Charles
Gresham Rome 706-346-2053

John Deere 435 Baler: $3000.
Very  good  condition,  PTO
pond  airator.  Ronald  Griffin
Hoboken 912-281-8805

John Deere 820. Good condi-
tion.  3cyl.  diesel,  runs  great,
new tires,  fuel  pump,  injector
pump, battery. Filters changed
regularly:  $5000.  Text.  Curtis
Hardie  McIntyre 478-233-
1215

Looking for round baler, rake,
tether  and  cutter  for  a  non
profit  equine  rescue.  Email
photos  and  prices  to
hopescastaways@yahoo.com
or  call.  Teresa  Hardie  Eaton-
ton 706-816-2885

 2 NI Corn Snappers #302 &
309, 1 grain wagon: all togeth-
er  $3500.  Jack  Harris  Hazle-
hurst 912-375-4073

New Holland TL 90; 4x4, cab
tractor,  NH loader,  hay  spear.
2250hrs, new tires, great con-
dition,  2  sets  HYD  remotes:
$28,500.  Brian Hart  Lafayette
706-996-5070

John  Deere  grain  drill,  good
condition,  needs  tires:  $1000.
Chris  Hayes  Blythe 706-799-
1975

Two  row  bottom  plow,  dirt
pan,  and  Lawn  mower  pine
needle  rake,  6ft  claw  bucket.
Call  for  pricing.  Philip  Hayslip
Cordele 443-386-2326

Hay  package:  Kuhn  cutter
GMD55  multidisc;  New  Hol-
land Model 273 baler;  NH 256
rake, Deutz Fahr  HD380 baler;
Tedder: $10,000 OBO. Charles
Hoffman  McDonough  770-
617-1182

New Holland 900 chopper w/
2-row head and pickup head:
$3500.  Curt  Holt  Louisville
706-832-4713

New Holland bridger  planter,
1-row cultivator, bridge is blue
and  has  planter  attachment.
Larry  Johnson  Waverly  Hall
706-577-5102

Reversible  dirt  scoop,  3pt
hitch,  30  inches  wide,  good
condition: $195. Emily Kenney
Vidalia 912-537-2890

6ft Bush Hog Finishing Mow-
er 3pt. Hitch. Excellent Condi-
tion, almost new: $1050. Jerry
Kilby Rabun 706-746-2459

12  row  sprayer,  hydraulic
booms,  200  gal  tank,  good
condition:  $3500.  Joe  Lewis
Adel 229-561-2494

Round baler in cab controller.
Challenger  RB46,  2010,  exc
condition: $40,000. 4-6' bales:
$11,000  or  partial  cash/trade
for square baler. K. Logan Ball
Ground 678-410-1089.

Rear  tine  tiller,  5 hsp  motor,
excellent  condition,  new  gas
tank, made by weedeater. Nick
Mandese  Buena  Vista 229-
942-2888

Kubota 1400 HST lawn mow-
er,  42in  deck for  parts  or  fix-
up. Asking: $180. Danny Man-
ning Cochran 478-230-2635

John Blue 500 gallon nitrogen
applicator.  Field  ready:  $2500
OBO. Paul Martin Williamston,
SC 864-617-6714

7 ft Sitrex sickle bar cutter, 3
point  hitch.  Brand  new,  used
once:  $3500.  Charles  Mathis
Jefferson 404-317-6173

DR mini-excavator on wheels.
Like  new,  used  one  season.
Photos  available  via  email:
Paid  $6000  will  take  $4750.
Bob  McGuinty  Rochelle 229-
276-5852

48inch  Rototiller,  3  point
hitch,  PTO.  Brand  new  tines:
$750.  Garry  McGlaun
Gainesville 678-936-9078

Cat D-5 Dozer Powership Hy-
draulic Blade 12', good condi-
tion:  $6500.  Edward  MCLen-
don  Hawkinsville  478-893-
2348

(2)  10ft  Rotary  Deutz  Hay
Rakes,  one  good  condition,
one  for  parts:  $1150.  Johnny
Michael  Bishop 706-769-1575
or 706-206-6088

(2) Two-row  Pittsburgh culti-
vators  with  flower  plows,  1
with sweeps: $200ea. Ben Nail
Collins 706-424-7463

JD  6110,  cab  &  air,   2WD
3900hrs:  $22,000;  Bush  Hog
3210  mower,  HD  10ft   3pt
hitch:  $3000.  Bill  Pritchard
Madison  706-474-5917

Salsco  round  bale  wrapper,
new tires, pull type tractor, hy-
draulic  powered,  good  condi-
tion:  $2500.  Herbert  Owen
Baldwin 706-499-3606

6ft angle blade, 3pt hitch and
(1)  MF  57  rollover  4-bottom
plow.  Ronald Parten  Ashburn
229-567-2709

Kverneland  balage  wrapper
UN7581, 3pt hitch silage wrap-
per.  Applies  plastic  stretch
wrap  to  round  bales.  Good
condition, lightly  used:  $2500.
Mike.  D.  Pennington  Dublin
478-984-7357

John  Deere  10A  backhoe.
Used little, fits 5300 series JD,
good  condition:  $3000.  Terry
Pope  Monticello 478-747-
2361

Huskqvarna  18.5  hp  42”  cut
riding mower: $700. J. Rapson
Ellijay 706-636-1735

Rhino  850 blade,  3 cylinders
with  hoses,  sheltered.  Brand
new, never been used: $3200.
Homer Rivers  Tarrytown  912-
293-4381

 John  Deere  4400  Combine,
very  good  condition,  has  lots
of  extra  parts.  Another  com-
bine to use for parts, both for
$4000.  J.  Roberts  Claxton
912-243-7033

Land Pride  finish mower,  5ft:
$375 Have one  new  set  Ore-
gon Blades.   Bo Rohrabaugh
Stockbridge 770-238-8773

Hesston  5530  round  baler.
Makes  39"x54"  roll,  good
shape,  new  tires,  new  hy-
draulic  hoses.  Windrow  gath-
ering  wheels,  shed  kept:
$3900.  Jeff  Southern
Cartersville 770-655-0680

Ford 118 416 Spring trip bot-
tom plow: $695; John Deere 4
bottom  plow,  works  good:
$695.  James  Sullivan  Vidalia
912-537-4944

John  Deere  4640  Quad-
Range,  8600hrs,  2000hrs  on
major overhaul. Excellent Con-
dition.  18.4-42  90%  rubber:
$18,500.  Carter  Swancy
Ranger 770-881-0127

654 New Holland round baler,
4X6,  string  wrap,  well  main-
tained:  $6500.  Wayne  Talton
Kathleen 478-230-2493

Dearborn  turning plow,  3pt
hitch, new points and mold-
boards:  $275OBO.  Jack
Tatum  Cumming 770-887-
3856

Four  row  ripper  bedder  with
manual row markers with drag:
$700. James Thompson Chula
229-256-8875

High  pressure  water  hose,
1inch,  approximately  250 feet.
Used one season: $50. Dickie
Tillman  Loganville 770-466-
1197

2013  GradeMaster  10ft  hy-
draulic  adjustable  scraper.
Good condition: $3,700. Linda
Torpy Wrens 478-494-6686

1700  John  Deere  vaccum
planter,  6 row,  30'  rows,  row
cleaners with ¾ ' cutting blade,
always   sheltered:  $13,500.
Bennie  Walker  Dublin 478-
279-0644

Kubota  B6100  3  Pt  Hitch,
D650-A,  1984,  good  tires,
2wd, not in use, shelter middle
buster: $2800. No longer farm-
ing.  Sammie  Liza  Waller
Manchester 706-846-3965

7ft.  Vicon  cutter:  $2500;  4
basket  Vicon  fluffer:  $3000;
New Holland hay rake: $1500.
All  good  condition,  sheltered.
H.D. Westmoreland  Cleveland
706-878-0702

Scrape  Blades:  6  foot  box
scrape  blade,  6  foot  angle
blade,  3pt  hitch,  have  more
farm  equip.  David  Wilbanks
Covington 404-787-4301

Roto  tiller  24  inch  Bolens
5.5hp, very little use, one own-
er: $300. Joseph Yeargin  Dal-
las 770-778-3441

Submit ads online 24/7 at 
http://www.agr.georgia.

gov/market-bulletin.aspx
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You must be a subscriber to advertise  
in the Market Bulletin Classifieds. 
All advertisements submitted to the  
Market Bulletin must be agriculture-re-
lated. Please note that some catego-
ries require supporting documentation 
before ads can be published. For ques-
tions about these categories, please call 
404.656.3722 or email MBClassifieds@
agr.georgia.gov.

Farm Machinery
•  Tractors
•  Cutters and Mowers
•  Planting and Tillage
•  Graders and Blades
•  Pickers and Harvesters
•  Hay and Forage
•  Sprayers and Spreaders
•  Ag Parts and Tires
•  Other Machinery and Implements

Heavy Equipment
•  Forestry and Logging Equipment
•  Construction Equipment

Trailers
•  Livestock Handling and Hauling
•  Equipment Trailers and Carts
•  Crop Trailers, Carts and Bins

Vehicles
•  Trucks
•  Truck Accessories and Parts
•  UTVs/ATVs
•  Golf Cars
•  Boats

Lawn and Garden
•  Garden Tractors
•  Landscape Tools/Materials

Farm Supplies
•  Tools and Hardware
•  Generators and Compressors

•  Buildings and Materials
•  Lumber
•  Posts and Fencing

Farm Animals
•  Cattle
•  Swine
•  Goats
•  Sheep
•  Equine
•  Stock Dogs
•  Barn Cats
•  Rabbits
•  Poultry/Fowl
•  Poultry/Fowl Requiring Permit or 

License
•  Non-Traditional Livestock

Animal Supplies
•  Cattle Supplies
•  Swine Supplies
•  Goat Supplies

•  Sheep Supplies
•  Tack and Supplies
•  Dog Supplies
•  Rabbit Supplies
•  Poultry Supplies

Miscellaneous
•  Bees, Honey and Supplies
•  Aquaculture and Supplies
•  Feed, Hay and Grain
•  Mulch and Fertilizers
•  Poultry Litter/Compost
•  Plants, Trees and Flowers
•  Herbs
•  Seeds
•  Timber
•  Firewood
•  Farmers Markets
•  Pick Your Own
•  Things to Eat
•  Oddities
•  Handicrafts and Supplies

•  Farm Antiques
•  Canning Supplies
•  Other
•  Christmas Trees

Real Estate
•  Farmland for Sale
•  Farmland Rent/Lease
•  Garden Space Rent/Lease

Services
•  Stud Services
•  Boarding Facilities
•  Farm Services

Employment
•  Farm Help Needed
•  Seeking Farm Employment

Wanted
•  Items wanted in all categories will be 

advertised here.

Farmers and Consumers Market Bulletin Classified Categories

Subscribe to the Market Bulletin

New Subscriber         Gift subscription
Renewal (Subscriber No._____________________)

An annual subscription is $10 (26 issues) and includes 
online access to view the Market Bulletin, place 
Classified ads and search the Classifieds online.

Please bill this subscription to:
(Check here if same as delivery address)
Name:
Address:
City:   State:       Zip code: 
Phone:
Email address:

Please make your check or money order payable to the 
Georgia Department of Agriculture and mail with this 
form to:

Georgia Department of Agriculture
Att: Market Bulletin

P.O. Box 742510
Atlanta, GA 30374-2510

You may also pay with a Visa or MasterCard online at 
agr.georgia.gov/market-bulletin.aspx or by contacting our 

Consumer Call Center at 800.282.5852.

Please deliver the Market Bulletin to:
Name:
Address:
City:   State:      Zip code:
Phone:
Email address:

Check here if you prefer an online subscription 
(the paper WILL NOT be mailed to you).

J&M gravity wagon, model
250-7,  4in  hydraulic  auger,
seed used only: $2500. Robert
Armour  Madison County 706-
207-2341 

18ft Triton alum. Boat, trailer,
center  console,  5  seats,  2
swivel,  75hp OptMax  Mercury
Motor  recently  serviced,
trolling  motor,  more:  $10,000.
S.  Austin  Toccoa  864-723-
2428

10  bale  grappler:  $2200;  10
bale acumulater: $1100; 8 bale
grappler:  $2000;  8  bale  acu-
mulater: $1000. All is Bob Cat-
Hitch.  Daniel  Barnes  East-
anollee 706-244-4452

Tractor weights. 5-50lbs  blue
G-shaped tractor weights from
1720 Ford tractor: $75 each or
$350 for  all.  B.  Beall  Appling
706-533-2952

48”  Palletfork:  $550;  72”
Grapple: $975; JD or Skidsteer
QuickConnect,  like  new.  7”
Shank,  AP  plow,  3ph:  $350.
Jim Bishop  Franklin  706-675-
3943

7X16  all  steel  farm  trailer,
double axle, equipment or hay
use,  drop  pin  pull:  $500. Joel
Boss Kingston 770-606-9238

20ft  Stoll  gooseneck  cattle
trailer.  Excellent  condition:
$8500.  Jacob  Bowen  Cler-
mont 678-858-0382

Goose  neck  16ft.  metal  cov-
ered  cattle  trailer.  Dual  axle
electric  brakes,  middle  gate,
escape  door:  $5000.  Lamar
Bryant  Cleveland 706-878-
8509

2001 Honda 350 Rancher ES,
Electric  Shift,  2WD,  386hrs,
new  rear  tires,  great  shape.
Photos  available:  $2750. Bud-
dy  Burns  Newnan 770-301-
8871 bburns@bowersandburn-
s.com

2006 Chevy 2500 Duramax
diesel  4X2  p/u,  limited  slip
auto,  AC,  68,000  miles:
$12,500  OBO.  Mike  Call-
away  Blairsville 706-897-
5463

two-burner  alcohol/electric
boat  stove:  $259  obo.  Has
glass  cover  and  never  been
used.  Al  Childrey  Cumming
678-947-8603

AG PARTS
AND TIRES

OTHER MACHINERY
AND IMPLEMENTS

Please specify if equipment is
in running condition or not.

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

FORESTRY
AND LOGGING
EQUIPMENT

CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

TRAILERS

LIVESTOCK 
HANDLING 

AND HAULING

EQUIPMENT 
TRAILERS AND

CARTS

CROP TRAILERS,
CARTS AND BINS

Please specify if vehicles are in
running condition.

VEHICLES

TRUCKS

TRUCK 
ACCESSORIES 

AND PARTS

UTVs/ATVs

BOATS

Please specify if machinery is
in running condition or not.

LAWN AND
GARDEN

GARDEN
TRACTORS

16'  Carolina  Skiff,  40hp,
Johnson  trailer,  new tires,  tilt-
trim stick steering, depth finder
trolling  motor,  ship-to-shore
radio,  1  owner:  $4000.  M.
Collins Camila 478-244-1731

Craftsman LT1000 mower au-
tomatic,  42inch  cut,  14.5HP
Briggs.  All  tires up, runs,  cuts
good Needs battery: $350 will
trade. David Combs Jefferson
706-367-4107

Sawmill  or  irrigation,  6 cylin-
der  JD  engine.  Good  condi-
tion:  $3000.  Joe  Cunningham
Box Springs 706-587-9133

2001 Featherlite 3 horse slant
load  gooseneck  tack  storage
dressing  room,  good  shape:
$7500. Dan Purdy Flovilla 678-
877-1639

24inch  Newman  Whitney
planer  matcher/moulder,  belt
driven  starter,  50HP  motor,  3
phase:  Paid  $10,000,  take
$4000.  Wayne  Dasher  Glen-
nville 912-213-3331

'06  Exiss  sport,  three-horse,
7ft  full  LQ,  new  waterproof
flooring,  refrigerator  and  kick
guard in back, walk-thru door,
electric jack, very good cond.,
reduced:  $21,500 OBO.  Mon-
roe 404-376-7889

Livestock squeeze chute  and
head  catch  gate:  $700.  F.D.
Dudley  Leesburg  229-347-
3208

2002 16ft Hooper Trailer w/2ft
w/2ft  dove  tails,  dual  axles
with electric brakes,w/ ramps-
brake hookup connector miss-
ing:  $1600.  J.  Furgerson
Conyers 770-483-4845  no
phone calls after 4:pm

1979 Ford F600, 4speed man
split, 19,600 GVWR, 16ft dump
bed,  farm  truck,  runs  good,
brakes,  hydraulics  good:
$3000  OBO.  Gerry  Gibb  Fort
Valley 478-550-5252

Kubota  G1800  diesel  lawn-
mower. 457hrs, 54inch cut, hy-
drostatic  drive  and  deck  lift,
factory rear weights. One own-
er machine. Pictures available.
Anthony  Grindle  Gainesville
706-300-6605

Rainbow  irrigation  pump,  97
hrs,  84  joints  of  6in  pipe,
Nelson  150  gun,  pipe  trailer.
TaylorWay 9ft offset harrow, all
in  Warren  County.  Hugh
Hamilton  Augusta 706-825-
1526

(1)  flat  bed  metal  14ftx8ft,
good condition. Robert Harrell
Davisboro 478-348-3998

10ft  Gooseneck  Trailer,  haul
livestock  or  horses,  in  good
shape  E.  Hendricks  Dublin
478-676-3513

1986 Ford F150, original own-
er,  8ft  bed.  Also,  table  saw,
two  pressure  washers,  3.5hp
rigid  pipefitters,  half-inch  2in,
many  hand tools.  Gerald  Irvin
McDonough 404-310-
0598/770-954-9329

1999  Intl.  Model  4000  series
47  box  truck,  53K  mi.,  new
steer  tires,  just  serviced:
$12,500.  A.  Johns  Dawson
229-995-5371

Square hay baler International
430,  used,  in  good  condition,
ties well, good tires. for opera-
tion or parts: $500 negotiable.
Harold Jones Macon 478-297-
2943

20ft  bumper-pull  trailer
w/steel  floor  and  12,000lb
winch,  dovetail  w/ramp,
14,000lb  trailer.  Good  tires,
ready  to  go:  $4000.  Terry
Jones  770-601-3041  Good
Hope

18ft closed in stock trailer tag
along:  $3000.  Sidney  Keadle
Thomaston 706-601-2473

3pt  hitch  Fred  Cain  hay
spear/lift:  $180.  Farm  Force
trailer  mover:  $150.  Trailer
mover  accommodates  goose-
neck and tongue bumper pull.
Call  Tracey  678-898-1363
Concord

1990 GMC Top kick,  manual
transmission,  5  speed  hi-lo,
red,Gasoline,  68,125miles:
$7000 Howard Lee  Carrollton
770-832-9841

Vermeer  BC  700XL  wood
chipper,  6  diameter,  110
hours,  pull  behind,  excellent
shape: $11,500  Charles Math-
is Jefferson 404-317-6173

1950's  era  Allis  Chalmers
road  scrap,  good  condition:
$5250.  Kerry  McAvoy  Wash-
ington days:  706-678-1665,
evenings: 706-678-7387

Chrome  17',  5-lug  Chevy
GMC  Truck.  Wheels,  center
caps,  mounted,  balanced,
Goodyear Wangler P265/70-R-
17  tires:  $500.  Hayden  Mc-
Clure Butts 678-752-0598

21  equipment  trailer,  12  ton,
4ft dove tail, wood floor, heavy
duty ramps, oil bath axles, ad-
justable  pintle  hitch  electric
brakes, asking: $3000 obo. C.
North  Whitesburg 770-842-
4198

1999 53ftx102in carpet  spec.
semi van trailer, 5-22in square
lids  on  roof,  drag  scoop
unload w/conveyor,  hauls  hay
&  bulk:  $5000  OBO.  Timothy
Peifer Metter 912-685-6853

Swine  head  gate  with
frame.  Good  condition:
$200.  James  Presley  Hills-
boro 404-317-0998

Tree Spade. Big John 90" on
1997  Ford  9000,  8LL  Trans,
CAT  engine,  137K  miles.  Rex
Nursery Rex 770-823-6789

Gooseneck flatbed, 16ft w/4ft
dovetail  and  folding  ramps,
tandem  axles:  asking  $1800.
Franklin  Dowell  Tunnel  Hill
678-520-0026/770-386-4464

Fenders  for  twin  axles-utility
trailer.  Charles Sawyer  Mount
Airy 706-768-4776

DR Brush mower 15 HP with
46' lawn mower Attach:  $800.
W.C.  Sims  Monroe 770-267-
8090

17ft  fiberglass  Manatee,  tilt
and  trim,  depth  finder,  radio,
swivel  seats,  new  tires  and
rims  on trailer,  original owner,
excellent  condition.  James
Smith Winder 770-867-2994

45ft  OTR  trailer:  $2000.
1988  Chevy  2500  steel
flatbed,  350,  V8,  5-speed:
$2200.  1953 Jubilee  tractor:
$2400.  2-axle  boat  trailer:
$400.  Carter  Stewart  Bald-
win 706-778-5204

Kubota  G1800  finish  mower.
4  wheel  steer,  diesel  engine,
48"  mower  deck,  862  hours.
Runs  well,  mows  well.  David
Taylor  Carrollton 770-861-
5333

1976  Sears  small  tractor,
needs work, 3 pieces equip:
scrape blade,  plow,  cultiva-
tor.  Two  new  tires:  $500
OBO. Manola Turner Dacula
770-354-1993

Heavy  duty 6ft rototiller  King
Kutter  brand  all  gear-driven,
includes  owners  manual:
$1500. Albert Twickler Cataula
504-413-4210

Rainbow  irrigation  traveler,
rebuilt turbine, good hose, fair
cable.  Roy  Wade  Cochran
478-599-0635

Ditch Witch trencher for sale.
Excellent  condition.  Model
7610DD,  Serial  5K0364:
$14,500. Benny West  Colquitt
229-726-4882 or 229-758 5817

Gooseneck  8'x23'   double
axle,  dove tail  tandem wheels
24000# capacity, good tires, 2
new spring assist ramps, elec-
tric brakes: $4850. T. Whigham
Vidalia 912-293-0747

Spring  wagon,  Amish  made
hydraulic brakes, rubber on the
wheels,  padded  seats  with
shafts,  new:  $1850.  Ronald
Wiley Auburn 770-307-7152

tvanvalken
Highlight
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Editor’s Note: To ensure the health 
and safety of staff and visitors, 
most livestock auction sites have 
requested that sellers drop off 
animals and leave, and only buyers 
attend sales. We recommend calling 
the sale barn before going to confirm 
that the event is still scheduled.

APPLING COUNTY
1st & 3rd Saturdays, 12:30 p.m. 
at the Baxley Fairgrounds: Goats, 
sheep, feeder pigs, hogs, calves, 
poultry and rabbits; A&A Goat Sales, 
187 Industrial Drive, Baxley. Call 
Allen Ahl, 912.590.2096

ATKINSON COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays, 1 p.m.: Goats, 
sheep, chickens, small animals; 
Pearson Livestock, 1168 Highway 
441 N, Pearson. Call Roberto 
Silveria, 229.798.0271

BEN HILL COUNTY
Every Monday, 1 p.m.: Cattle; South 
Central Livestock, 146 Broad Road, 
Fitzgerald. Call Thomas Stripling, 
229.423.4400 or 229.423.4436

BLECKLEY COUNTY
2nd& 4th Saturdays, 9 a.m.: Farm 
misc., 1:00 p.m. Ga. Lic. #3050; 
Goats, sheep, chickens, small 
animals; Cochran Auction Barn, 290 
Ash St., Cochran. Call Mark Arnold 
478.230.2482 or 478.230.5397

BUTTS COUNTY
Every Wednesday, 12:30 p.m.: Beef 
cattle;
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.: 
Dairy cattle; Mid-Georgia Livestock 
Market, 467 Fairfield Church Road/
Hwy. 16 W, Jackson. Call Seth 
Harvey, 770.775.7314

CARROLL COUNTY
2nd & 4th Saturdays, 4 p.m.: Goats, 
sheep, chickens, small animals; 
Long Branch Livestock, 813 Old 
Villa Rica Road, Temple. Call Ricky 
Summerville, 404.787.1865

Every Monday, noon: Cattle, goats, 
sheep; Carroll County Livestock 
Sales Barn, 225 Salebarn Road, 
Carrollton. Call Barry Robinson, 
770.834.6608 or 770.834.6609

CHATTOOGA COUNTY
Every Friday, 7 p.m.: Goats, sheep; 
Trion Livestock Auction, 15577 Hwy. 
27, Trion. Call Bill Huff, 706.263.5720

CLARKE COUNTY
Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.: Goats 
and sheep; noon, cattle. Northeast 
Georgia Livestock, 1200 Winterville 
Road, Athens. Call Todd Stephens, 
706.549.4790

COLQUITT COUNTY
Every Wednesday, 1 p.m.: Cattle; 
Moultrie Livestock Co., 1200 1st 
Street NE, Moultrie. Call Randy 
Bannister, 229.985.1019

COOK COUNTY
1st, 3rd & 5th Saturdays, 1 p.m.:  
Goats, sheep, chickens, small 
animals; Deer Run Auction, 1158 
Parrish Road, Adel. Call John 
Strickland, 229.896.4553

DECATUR COUNTY
2nd Saturdays, 1 p.m.: Goats, sheep, 
chickens, small animals; Waddell 
Auction Co., 979 Old Pelham 
Road, Climax. Call John Waddell, 
229.246.4955

EMANUEL COUNTY
Every Monday, 1 p.m.:  Cattle, 
slaughter hogs; Swainsboro 
Stockyard, 310 Lambs Bridge Road, 
Swainsboro. Call Clay Floyd and 
David N. Floyd, 478.945.3793

2nd & 4th Saturdays, noon: Goats, 
sheep, chickens, small animals; R&R 
Goat & Livestock Auction, 560 GA 
Hwy. 56 N, Swainsboro. Call Ron & 
Karen Claxton, 478.455.4765

Every Tuesday, 10 a.m. & 1st Fridays: 
Cattle special sale; Dixie Livestock 
Market, 133 Old Hwy. 46, Oak 
Park. Call Willis & Tammy Sikes, 
912.578.3263

FORSYTH COUNTY
Every Tuesday, noon: Cattle, goats, 
sheep; Lanier Farm’s Livestock 
Corp., 8325 Jot-Em Down Road, 
Gainesville. Call Tyler Bagwell, 
770.844.9223 or 770.844.9231

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Every Tuesday, noon: Cattle, 
goats, sheep; Franklin County 
Livestock Sales, 6461 Stone Bridge 
Road, Carnesville. Call Chad and 
Clay Ellison, 706.384.2975 or 
706.384.2105

GORDON COUNTY
Every Thursday, 12:30 p.m.: Cattle, 
goats, sheep, slaughter hogs; 
Calhoun Stockyard Hwy. 53, 2270 
Rome Road SW, Calhoun. Call 
Dennis Little & Gene Williams, 
706.629.1900

GREENE COUNTY
Every Thursday, noon: Cattle, goats, 
sheep; Duvall Livestock Market, 101 
Apalachee Ave., Greensboro. Call 
Jim Malcom, 706.453.7368

HOUSTON COUNTY
May 30, Saturday, 11 a.m.: Georgia 
Hereford Association Cattle Sale; 
bulls, cow/calf pairs, bred heifers, 
open heifers; Beef Expo, Georgia 
National Fairgrounds, 401 Larry 
Walker Pkwy, Perry. Call Taylor 
Neighbors, 706.202.8988

JEFF DAVIS COUNTY
1st & 3rd Fridays: Horse sale, 7:30 
p.m.; Circle Double S, 102 Lumber 
City Highway, Hazlehurst. Call Steve 
Underwood, 912.594.6200 (night) or 
912.375.5543 (day)

JOHNSON COUNTY
1st & 3rd Mondays, 7:30 p.m.: 
Chickens; Ol’ Times Auction, 503 
Hill Salter Road, Kite. Call Robert 
Colston, 478.299.6240

LAMAR COUNTY
Every Friday, 6 p.m.: Goats, sheep, 
chickens, small animals; 5 p.m., 
farm miscellaneous, Ga. Lic. #4213; 
Buggy Town Auction Market, 1315 
Highway 341 S, Barnesville. Call 
Krystal Burnett 678.972.4599

LAURENS COUNTY
2nd & 4th Thursday, 6 p.m.: Goats, 
sheep, chickens, small animals; 
Horse Creek Auction Co., 5971 Hwy. 
441 S, Dublin. Call Daniel Harrelson, 
478.595.5418

MADISON COUNTY
Every Friday, 6 p.m.: Chickens, small 
animals; Gray Bell Animal Auction, 
Hwy. 281, Royston. Call Billy Bell, 
706.795.3961

MARION COUNTY
1st & 3rd Thursdays, 7 p.m.: Goats, 
sheep, chickens, small animals; 
Auction 41, 4275 GA Hwy. 41 
N, Buena Vista. Call Jim Rush, 
706.326.3549. Email rushfam4275@
windstream.net

MORGAN COUNTY
May 2, Saturday, 9:30 a.m.: Farm 
equipment, machinery and tools, 
Ga. Lic. #4168; Morgan County Ag 
Center, 2382 Athens Hwy., Madison. 
Call Randy Wilkes, 706.202.8988

PULASKI COUNTY
Every Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.: Cattle, 
goats, sheep; Pulaski County 
Stockyard, 1 Houston Street, 
Hawkinsville. Call John Walker, 
478.892.9071

SEMINOLE COUNTY
Every Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., 3rd 
Saturday Special Sale, 1:30 p.m.: 
Cattle, goats, sheep; Seminole 
Stockyard, 5061 Hwy. 91, 
Donalsonville. Call Bryant Garland 
and Edwina Skipper, 229.524.2305

STEPHENS COUNTY
2nd Saturdays, 5 p.m.: W&W 
Livestock, Eastanollee Livestock 
Auction, Eastanollee. Call Brad 
Wood, 864.903.0296

3rd Saturdays, noon: Goats, sheep; 
Agri Auction Sales at Eastanollee 
Livestock Market, Highway 17 
between Toccoa and Lavonia. Call 
Ricky Chatham, 706.491.2812 or 
Jason Wilson, 706.491.8840

Every Monday, noon: Cattle, goats, 
sheep; Eastanollee Livestock, 40 
Cattle Drive, Eastanollee. Call Mark 
Smith, 706.779.5944

SUMTER COUNTY
Every Monday, 1 p.m.: Cattle; 
Sumter County Stockyard, 505 
Southerfield Road, Americus. Call 
Scott Poole, Glenn Hartley or Larry 
Horsting, 229.380.4901

TAYLOR COUNTY
1st & 3rd Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.: 
Feeder pigs, goats, sheep, chickens, 
small animals; RockRidge Livestock 
Auction, 1357 Tommy Purvis 
Jr. Road, Reynolds. Call Melba 
Strickland, 706.975.5732

THOMAS COUNTY
Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.: Cattle. 3rd 
Friday: Slaughter hogs and Feeder 
pigs; Thomas County Stockyards, 
20975 Hwy. 19 N, Thomasville. Call 
Danny Burkhart, 229.228.6960

TOOMBS COUNTY
1st & 3rd Saturdays, 11 a.m.:  Feeder 
pigs, goats, sheep, chickens, small 
animals; Metter Livestock Auction, 
621 Hwy. 1 S, Lyons. Call Lewie 
Fortner, 478.553.6066

TURNER COUNTY
Every Wednesday, 1 p.m.: Cattle; 
Turner County Stockyards, 1315 
Hwy. 41 S, Ashburn. Call Alan 
Wiggins, 229.567.3371

UPSON COUNTY
Every Tuesday, 12 p.m.: Cattle, 
goats, sheep, horses. Upson 
County Livestock, 2626 Yatesville 
Hwy., Thomaston. Call Aaron 
and Anna White, 864.704.2487 or 
770.713.5045.

WHITE COUNTY
First and third Saturdays, 4 p.m.: 
Chickens and goats; Coker’s Sale 
Barn, 9648 Duncan Bridge Road, 
Cleveland. Call Wayne Coker Sr., 
706.540.8418

WILKES COUNTY
Every Wednesday, noon: Cattle, 
goats, sheep; Wilkes County 
Stockyard, Hwy. 78 Bypass/302 
Third Street, Washington. Call 
Kenny Durden and Linda Robertson, 
706.678.2632

Notices for auctions selling farm-
related items other than livestock 
must be accompanied by the 
auction license number of the 
principal auctioneer or auction 
firm conducting the auction, per 
regulations from the Georgia 
Secretary of State. Auctions 
without this information will not 
be published. Have an auction 
to put on our calendar? Contact 
Jay Jones at 404.656.3722 or jay.
jones@agr.georgia.gov. 

Livestock Sales and Events Calendar

Lumber Wood-Mizer custom-
cut,  kiln-dried, milled, restora-
tions,  timber  frames,  flooring,
countertops,  barns,  fencing.
Reclaimed,  live-edge,  White
Oak  trailer  flooring.  John  Sell
Milner 770-480-2326

Drill w/ 6inch & 9inch augers:
$350;  Heavy  duty  boom pole:
$75;  large  fertilizer  spreader:
$250;  all  3pt  hitch.  T.  Brown
Fayetteville 770-630-5480

150 kw Generator, 969.9 hrs,
V8 caterpillar diesel engine au-
tomatic  transfer  switch,  good
condition,  self  contained  fuel
tank,  single  phase  120-240
volts:  $12,000.  K  Carlyle
Cleveland 706-809-2836

GARDEN
TRACTORS

LANDSCAPE TOOLS
AND MATERIALS

FARM SUPPLIES

TOOLS AND
HARDWARE

GENERATORS AND 
COMPRESSORS

BUILDINGS AND 
MATERIALS

LUMBER

Used  tin,  hot  water  heater,
propane tank, creosote  poles.
Charlie  H.  Conner  Flowery
Branch 678-936-3063

40x60  pole  barn  package,
whole  chicken  houses  avail-
able. Trusses, tin, lathes, ridge
cap: $2950. Delivery available.
Bill  Durham Summerville  706-
252-1084

Used power poles from 8ft to
30ft  in  length:  $1  per  foot.
Mark  Fennell  Rockmart 678-
898-6323

100lb anvil:  $395 250lb anvil:
$425; Farriers anvil: $800; Two
sets of Tongs Blacksmith: $50
each.  Ben  Hendrick   Austell
770-948-9842

Pre-Civil War log cabin 19ft
x  30ft  with  loft.  Excellent
condition.  Delivery  and  set
up  available.  Kerry  Hix
Chatsworth 706-217-5550Craftsman  10'  table  saw.

Buck  Jordan.  Madison 404-
583-3337

Composted  horse  manure
ready  for  spring  garden  or
lawn:  $25 per truck load.   S.
Jung  Conyers 404-376-5469
and leave message.

Catttle gates, (11)-4x12 galva-
nize  chain  link,  wire  on  one
side,  like  new:  $100ea;  angle
iron,  3x4,  24-30ft  long,  make
offer.  Starling  Kiser  Conyers
770-922-2702

23  sweet  gum  logs,  newly
felled,  12-15ft  long,  7in  to  2ft
wide,  take  all  or  some.  770-
238-8345 Powder Springs

Woodmizer lumber, 1x12 pine
poplar oak trailer flooring,  any
thickness saw your logs. Larry
Moore Newnan 678-278-5709

Approximately  30  sheets  of
used  5V  barn  tin:  $15  per
sheet.  Cash  only.  D.  Rainey
Bremen 404-436-4507

60KW  Taylor  diesel  genera-
tor.  281hrs. Automatic Cutler-
Hammer  AgSwitch.  Used  on
breeder  hen  farm:  $4800.
Denney Rogers  Ephesus 770-
301-1290

Craftsman 6 inch jointer plan-
er,  new motor:  $325.  Yancey
Sanders Macon 478-305-4209

Vintage  '86-'87  Troy-bilt
Horse  PTO  tiller.  Excellent
condition, new engine, multiple
attachments. Details and many
pictures  at  Craigslist  Atlanta.
Rich Sible Braselton 706-654-
9197

275+  gal.  plastic  tanks  (tote)
in metal cage.  5-inch caps on
top,  valve  on  bottom:  $50
each.  C.  Stovall  Dahlonega
678-491-0838

50  T-Posts:  $8.00  ea.  Tom
Taunton Butler 478-862-3138

6'  tiller  with  new  seals  and
gaskets  in  good  condition:
asking $1200. Call or text. Jim
Young  Gainesville 770-540-
0858

Georgia COVID-19 
emotional support 
line: 866.399.8938

Be it home-raised bees or handmade beads, 
we’ve got something for everyone!

Advertising in the

gets your farm goods, services and land 
seen by 40,000 people each issue!

Food, farming and 
COVID-19:

http://putnam.cce.
cornell.edu/agriculture/
food-farming-covid-19

mailto:jay.jones@agr.georgia.gov
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Editor’s Note: Market Bulletin 
staff verified all events we could 
prior to press time. Before you 
go, we suggest checking official 
sources for cancellations or 
postponements of events.

April 25
RESCHEDULED
Blue Ridge Trout and Outdoor 
Adventures Festival
Downtown City Park
810 E. Main St.
Blue Ridge, Ga. 30513
706.838.5259
www.blueridgetroutfest.com

CANCELED
Forage Field Day
Catoosa County UGA Extension
Dry Creek Farm
2593 Bandy Rd.
Ringgold, Ga. 30736
706.278.8207
roger.gates@uga.edu

CANCELED
Georgia Iris Society Show and Sale
St. Bartholomew Episcopal Church
1790 LaVista Road, N.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30329
678.471.2604
www.gairis.org

CANCELED
Annual Spring Plant Sale
Gwinnett Co. Master Gardeners
Lilburn City Hall
4817 Church Rd., N.W.
Lilburn, Ga. 30047
www.gwinnettmastergardeners.com

May 2
CANCELED
5th Annual Awesome Blossom 
Spring Fest
Bethel United Methodist Church
245 Fairview Rd.
Stockbridge, Ga. 30281
770.474.2570
www.awesomeblossomfestival.com

Spring Plant Sale
Master Gardeners of Douglas County
Master Gardeners Green House
8750 Dorris Rd.
Douglasville, Ga. 30134
404.964.2470
uge2097@uga.edu

May 5-9
Greater Atlanta Dressage Southern 
Shows
Georgia International Horse Park 
1996 Centennial Olympic parkway
Conyers, Ga. 30013
www.gdcta.org/gads-i-ii

May 8-9
CANCELED
Gwinnett 4-H Spring Open Horse 
Show
Georgia International Horse Park 
1996 Centennial Olympic Parkway
Conyers, Ga. 30013
678.377.4010
uge1135@uga.edu

May 9
Kel-Mac Saddle Club
Open Horse Show
Morgan County Ag Center
2380 Athens Hwy. (Hwy 441)
Madison, Ga. 30650
706.342.3775

POSTPONEMENT POSSIBLE
Callaway Plantation Open Horse 
Show
Callaway Plantation Arena
2160 Lexington Rd.
Washington, Ga. 30673
561.309.3013
3timinman@gmail.com
Facebook: Callaway Plantation Open 
Horse Show

May 12-13
CANCELED
Starting a New Food Business 
Workshop
NESPAL North
2353 Rainwater Rd.
Tifton, Ga. 31793
706.542.2574
efs@uga.edu

May 16
CANCELED
Fiber Festival in the Valley
Sautee Nacoochee Center
283 Ga. Hwy 255 North
Sautee-Nacoochee, Ga. 30571
706.878.3300
www.snca.org

May 15-16
CANCELED
Dairy Goat Show
Ga. Dairy Goat Breeders Club
Walton County Agricultural Ed. 
Center
1208 Criswell Rd., S.W.
Monroe, Ga. 30655
Gadairygoat@gmail.com
www.gdgba.org

May 30
Down The Garden Path Garden Tour
Gwinnett Co. Master Gardeners
Lawrenceville, Lilburn and Grayson 
gardens spotlighted
www.gwinnettmastergardeners.com
2020gardentour@gmail.com

June 4
North Georgia Prescribed Fire 
Council Meeting
Chattahoochee Technical College
100 Campus Drive
Jasper, GA 30143
706.894.1591
www.garxfire.com

June 13
Callaway Plantation Open Horse 
Show
Callaway Plantation Arena
2160 Lexington Rd.
Washington, Ga. 30673
561.309.3013
3timinman@gmail.com
Facebook: Callaway Plantation Open 
Horse Show

June 27-28
Made in Georgia Festival
Towns County Recreation & 
Conference Center
150 Foster Park Road
Young Harris, Ga.  30582
706.896.4966
www.golakechatuge.com

July 11
Callaway Plantation Open Horse 
Show
Callaway Plantation Arena
2160 Lexington Rd.
Washington, Ga. 30673
561.309.3013
3timinman@gmail.com
Facebook: Callaway Plantation Open 
Horse Show

Have an event to put on our 
calendar? Contact Jay Jones at 
404.656.3722 or jay.jones@agr.
georgia.gov

We accept calendar submissions 
for food, craft and agriculture 
festivals and events. Submissions 
for festivals that do not 
specifically promote those 
industries will not be printed.

Additional pesticide recertification 
training notices are available on 
the department website under the 
Plant Industry Division tab.

Bulletin Calendar
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Beefmaster  pairs,  bred  back
to  Angus  bull.  All  shots,
tagged,  wormed,  excellent
quality.  Delivery  available.
Deborah  Auldridge  Blythe
706-825-2544

20  open  black  heifers,  15
m/o,  good bloodline, ready to
start  breeding.  Dwane  Bailey
Bowersville 706-436-8033

Angus & SimAngus registered
bulls. Calving ease, good qual-
ity.  Good  growth  bulls,  ready
to work, good EPDs, very gen-
tle:  $1700.  Barrett  Farms
Mount Airy 706-499-8008

Reg'd Black Angus bulls, top
AI bloodlines for calving ease,
growth  and  genetics  14  mo.
old.  Also  a  few  registered
heifers.  Greg  Bennett
Cartersville 770-560-2634
katiecolinfarm@aol.com

Good  selection  of  reg'd.
Black  Angus  bulls,  semen-
tested, ready for service, deliv-
ery  available.  Fred  G.  Blitch
Statesboro 912-865-5454

8 Black  angus  heifers  and 1
blk  ballie  heifer  bred to  bran-
gus  bull,  due  in  late
spring:$12,250. Harold Branan
McDonough 770-855-5215

Reg'd  polled  Hereford  bulls;
rugged,  pasture  raised, gentle
exc  bloodlines  and  EPDs,
small  calves,  exc  growth,
western genetics, Ga bred.  B.
Brantley  Tennille 478-553-
8598

Calving  ease,  milking  ability,
gentleness,  reg.  Polled  short-
horn bulls/show heifers/steers,
excellent  quality,  Club  Calf
member.  Kenneth  R.  Bridges
Commerce 706-768-3480

6  commercial  Angus  heifers,
open,  avg  weight  700lb-
s.Pinebank,  Wye grass  genet-
ics:  $4800.  David  Brown
Senoia 770-599-1830

Calving ease Red Angus bull.
2 and a half  years  old. Ready
for  heavy  service.  Excellent
disposition. Scott Carey Madi-
son 706-474-0738

Brahma  bull,  14m/o,  halter
broke,  hands  on  since  birth,
very kind & friendly: $1200. C.
Carnes Sparta 478-456-0915

35  bulls,  Angus,  Simmental
and  SimAngus,  semen  tested
and ready to go. Most AI. Con-
tact  Shanda.  Clanton  River
Ranch Odum 912-256-1582 Livestock listed must be for

specific animals.  Ads for  free
or unwanted livestock will not
be  published.  All  animals  of-
fered  for  sale  in  the  Market
Bulletin must  be healthy  and
apparently  free of  any  conta-
gious, infectious or communi-
cable disease. Out-of-state an-
imals  offered  for  sale  in  the
Market Bulletin must meet all
Interstate  Animal  Health
Movement  Requirements,  in-
cluding appropriate testing for
the species and a current offi-
cial  Certificate  of  Veterinary
Inspection  or  NPIP  9-3  for
poultry.  Individuals  may  sell
their  own  animals;  however,
livestock dealers are required
to have a Livestock Dealer Li-
cense from GDA. For more in-
formation, please call the GDA
Animal  Protection  Division  at
404.656.3665.

FARM ANIMALS

CATTLE

Angus  bulls,  AI  sired,  pure-
bred,  hand  fed,  vaccinated,
gentle,  calving  ease  1  to  2.5
years  old:  $1000-$2500.  Al
Daniel  Thomaston  706-573-
0450

 4  Reg  black  Limo  bulls,
20m/o: $2000. D. Davis  Com-
merce 770-616-6038

6  reg'd  Angus  bulls.  Semen
tested:  $1800.  Will  deliver  up
to  50  miles.   Allen  Ellicott
Abbeville 229 401 8590

Reg'd Black Angus bulls 1 to
2 yrs old. Out of Gardiner and
Express cows. AI sires.  Hogan
Farms.  Pat  Hardy  Buckhead
706-342-5641

Angus  &  SimAngus  black
bred heifers for sale, very nice,
registered. Due March & June:
$1500 each. High Voltage Cat-
tle Mount Airy 706-499-8008

Brownlee  Mountain  Farms,
registered  top  Genetic  A-I'd
Black  Angus  bulls,  bred
heifers,  cows and pairs.  Russ
Holbert  Adairsville  678-899-
5263

2  year  old  Jersey  bull,  farm
raised.  Don Hudgins  Marietta
404-886-6849

20  Angus  Hereford  heifers,
12-17 mos., 11 yearling polled
Hereford bulls, 10 young Here-
ford  pairs,  2  yr.  old  PH  bull.
James  Jeanes  Macon  478-
972-0912

20  yearling  registered  Black
Angus  heifers.  Stevenson  An-
gus  Genetics.  Neil  Keener
Chatsworth 706-270-3731

13 month old registered pure-
bred  Murray  Grey  bulls  for
sale.  Excellent  bloodlines:
$2200  each;  Murray  Grey/An-
gus  cross  bull:  $1600  each.
Matt Masters Albany 229-881-
1213

Excellent  24  and  21  months
old  ABS AI  Bulls.   3/4 Angus
1/4  Limousin:  $2200  and
$1800.  Harrison  McDonald
Jefferson  706-713-7176  or
706-713-6222

Brangus  bulls,  purebred,
good  bloodline,  gentle,  low
birth  weight,  15-18  months,
semen  tested:  $1500  and  up.
Barry  McManus  Roopville
770-854-5570

10  young  bred  cows,  very
good, to start calving June 15,
9 black, 1 grey, bred to Angus
bull:  $1400 each. Bobby Miller
Lula 770-287-5709

Reg'd  Santa  Gertrudis  bulls.
20 months to 2 years old. Se-
men tested. Ready to breed.
Eddy Mullinax Ellijay 706-273-
4282

Reg'd  Hereford  bull,  DOB
8/16/17  and 1 purebred  DOB
11/19/18.  Low  birth  weight,
pasture  raised, rugged, gentle
breed.  Reggie  Price
Wrightsville 478-864-9192  or
478-484-0746

Purebred  Red  Angus  bull,
DOB  7/10/2019:  $750.  Alton
Ray  Washington 706-678-
2801

Reg'd  Black  Angus  bulls,  &
heifers:  $1500.  Eugene Ridley
Lafayette 706-764-6110

Belted  Galloway  mixed
calves. 3 Black/white, 7-12m/o
bulls:  $650; 7 m/o black/white
heifer:  $900.  Tom  Rogers
Thomaston 706-975-8383

3  registered  Black  Angus
bulls for sale, 15+ months old,
AI  sired,  maternal  bloodlines,
semen  tested  and  ready  to
work.  Rollins  Ranch  White
678-628-3509

Black  Angus,  1  heifer  born
9/10/19,  2  bull  calves  born
8/15/19  and  8/20/19:  $475
heifer:  $525-595  bull  calves.
Debbie Roseberry-Odom Mur-
rayville 305-304-5878

5yo  FB  Wagyu  bull.  1800+
lbs. Proven, excellent beef with
exceptional  marbling.  Very
docile.  No  papers:  $2500.
Charles Rush Thomaston 678-
972-3560

3 Limousin  open  heifers  and
weanlings  available.  2  heifers
are 14mo, 1 heifer 4mo, 1 bull
calf 4mo.  Calm, growing well.
Tommy  Sizemore  Barnesville
770-358-6229

10 Red Angus bulls. 12 to 18-
mo., Nice. Registered Beckton
lineage.  Hillside  Orchards.
Wayne  Stradling  Palmetto
770-463-1408  stradlingjwc-
s@yahoo.com

Reg'd Black Angus bulls, 2yo.
BSE  tested.   Easy  birthing,
docile:  $1500-$2000. Free de-
livery.  Lalla  Tanner  Monroe
770-267-7179/678-823-5742

4 year old Black Angus cow.
No  papers  must  sale:  $450.
Steve  Thomas  Alto 770-869-
3833

12 Red Angus first calf pairs.
Moderate  framed,  Jan-Feb
Hereford  calves  by  side:
$1500  per  pair.   Jeff  Wade
McDonough 770-634-8396
jeffrwade@yahoo.com

Reg'd  Black Angus  bulls,  18
months  &  younger.  Excellent
blood  lines:  TenX,  Upward,
Bismarck,  Ingunity.  Good
EPDs.   Doyle  Waters  Chicka-
mauga 423-605-2716

39  Brangus  heifers,15  to  16
months  old,  750lbs:  $1200.
Make  a  good  set  of  Mamas.
Ricky  Wehunt  Hoschton 706-
254-2639

2  Jersey  heifers.  One  fresh,
one close:  $1000 each.  Frank
Wright Ellijay 706-889-0998

American  Black  Hereford
bull  for  sale,   2  1/2  y/o,
weighs 1650 lbs. Text or call
Grady  Zittrouer  912-713-
3470 Springfield

mailto:jay.jones@agr.georgia.gov
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San Juan rabbits for sale.  All
sizes, male and female: $12 to
$15.  Pat  Bentley  Rutledge
404-983-8306

Simmental  bull,  registered,
full-blooded,  black,  4 y/o.  Ex-
cellent  EPD,  excellent  heifer
bull,  LBW  calves,  gentle:
$1800. Mitchell Biggers Cleve-
land 706-878-6402

Assorted  breeds  baby  to
adult;  chicks  sexed  and  un-
sexed;  ducks,  guineas,  Ayam
Cemani also. Sherry Amerson-
White  Augusta blackber-
rycreekminifarm@gmail.com
706-833-5535

1yo Border  Collie,  black and
white.  She  is  great  with  kids
and  ready  to  work.  James
Brown Ty Ty 229-776-2458

Registered  Charolais:  superi-
or  genetics  and  disposition,
bulls  semen-tested;  cows,
heifers  and  calves.  Quantity
discounts. Bobby Burch  East-
man 478-718-2128

Wangus  Wagyu  Angus  cross
steers,  6  m/o  to  1  y/o+,  ex-
treme  marbling  and  tender-
ness. Duke Burgess  Louisville
478-625-9542/305-923-0262
juliesvance@wildblue.net

Berkshire  pigs,  registered  or
not,  various  ages,  several
bloodlines.  Duke  Burgess
Louisville 478-625-9542/305-
923-0262  juliesvance@wild-
blue.net

Big Boer nanny goats bred to
dappled  buck:  $250.  Young
billies  and  nannies  for  sale.
Call  for more info and photos.
Russell Cantrell Newborn 770-
855-3008

CATTLE

Advertisers submitting swine
ads  must  submit  proof  of  a
negative brucellosis and pseu-
dorabies  test  from  within  the
past  30  days.  Exceptions  are
swine from a validated brucel-
losis-free herd and/or qualified
pseudorabies-free  herd;  these
operations  must  submit  proof
of  those  certifications.  Buyers
are urged to request proof of a
negative  brucellosis  pseudora-
bies  test  prior  to  purchase.
Feral hogs may not be offered
for  sale  or  advertised  in  the
Market Bulletin.

SWINE

All goats offered for sale must
be  individually  identified  in
compliance  with  the  USDA
Scrapie Program. For more in-
formation, please call  the GDA
Animal  Protection  Division  at
404.656.4914.

GOATS

SHEEP

Advertisers in the Equine cate-
gory  must  submit  a  current
negative Coggins test for each
equine  advertised.  This  in-
cludes horses, ponies and don-
keys.  Buyers  are  urged  to  re-
quest verification of a negative
Coggins  from  the  advertiser
before  purchasing  any equine.
Generalized ads such as those
selling “many horses,” “variety
to choose from” or “free” ani-
mals will not be published. For
more  information,  please  call
the GDA Equine Health Division
at 404.656.3667.

EQUINE

Advertisers must submit a copy
of a current Rabies Vaccination
Certificate signed by a licensed
veterinarian for dogs 12 weeks
and older. Ads submitted with-
out this information will not be
published.

STOCK DOGS

RABBITS

Any person engaged in buying
live  poultry  of  any  kind  for
resale, or in selling live poultry
of  any kind bought  for resale,
must be licensed by the  GDA.
Possessing such a license does
not by itself disqualify an indi-
vidual  from advertising poultry
in the  Market Bulletin.  Mallard
ducks  must  be  at  least  three
generations  from  the  wild
before  they  can  be advertised
in the Market Bulletin. Advertis-
ers must include this  informa-
tion  in  notices  submitted  for
publication.  Out-of-state  poul-
try must have a negative Avian
Influenza test and negative pul-
lorum test within 21 days of en-
tering Georgia. For more infor-
mation,  call  the  GDA  Animal
Protection  Division,
404.656.4914.

POULTRY/FOWL

Chicks  for  sale.   RR,  Ameri-
cana,  Black  Cornish:  $3  and
up.  James  Davis  Hortense
912-266-3063

3 bourbon red turkey jakes, 1
bronze  jake:  $45  each.  Last
year's hatch. 2 Buff Orpington
and  1  Easter  egger  roosters:
$7 each.  Ty  Cowart  Snellville
678-481-9246

Have  10  grown  Ring-necked
male  pheasants  for  sale.  Nice
and big, flight ready, great for
hunts.  Located  near
Milledgeville:  $25.00  each.
Allen Cowart  Sparta 478-697-
0588

Replacement heifers ready to
breed,  700-800  lbs.  Charles
Crawley  Unadilla 229-942-
0243

Reg.  Katahdin rams  and
ewes, from weaning to breed-
ing  age,  X-large  Midwest
bloodlines.  Duke  Burgess
Louisville 478-625-9542/305-
923-0262

Registered  polled  Hereford
cows and heifers, bred and un-
bred.  Best  quality  sires.  Twin
Creeks Mountain Farm. Roger
Ledford  Hiawassee 706-897-
1081

Guinea fowl and taking orders
for Guinea keets.  Local pickup
or shipping available. Assorted
colors.  Flint  River  Guinea
Thomaston 706-741-2904

Reg'd.  Red  Angus  1&2  year
old  bulls.  Low  birth  weigh,
good  weaning  vaccination,
ready for work, western genet-
ics,  southern  born.  Flying  W
Farm Cochran 478-934-6998

Reg Nigerian Dwarf  and Mini
Nubian.  Born  fall/spring.  Also
Nigerian  Silky,  fainting  cross.
Most blue eyed and/or polled:
$150-$300.  A.  Frantz  Cleve-
land 706-969-0334

Registered  red  Angus  and
black Angus bulls,  12 months
and 24 months  ready  for  ser-
vice.  Proven  performance  top
bloodlines.  Joe  Gibson  Rome
706-506-3026

1  Boer  billy,  14 months  old:
$225. Robert Glover Cumming
770-203-9992

Indian Blue peacocks for sale:
$75  each  or  $50  each  if  you
take all the remaining 11 birds.
William Goodson  Gibson 706-
829-7966 or 706-547-6184

24 goats for sale: $50 bucks;
$75  kids;  $100  nannies.  Bill
Gordy  7931 Highway 85,  Wa-
verly  Hall, Ga.  31831
william.a.gordy@gmail.com
706-577-6485

American  Nubian  bucks  and
does. Bucks: $200, does: $300
each. Disbudded. Can be reg-
istered.  Ready for your home
April 30. Mary Grimes  Carlton
706-202-8784

Katahdin  rams  and  ewes,  5
months  and  up:  Starting  at
$150.  Philip  Piche  Royston
706-338-1615

Registered Black Angus bulls,
19  months  old,  all  vaccina-
tions,  semen  tested  and
docile.  Ricky  Hix  Comer 706-
248-5851

Great  Pyrenees  pups.  Three
left,  2  Female  and  one  male.
Born 1/13/20. Both parents on
site.  Being  raised  with  goats
and  chickens.  John  Holder
Gray 478-737-9055.

Reg'd.  black  Angus  bull,  Fi-
nale  Answer  bloodlines,  3
years  old,  great  EPD,  very
gentle.  Don Hudgins  Marietta
404-886-6849

Two  nice  Brangus  bred
heifers. Farm raised. Don Hud-
gins Marietta 404-886-6849

 Reg.  Santa  Gertrudis  bulls,
service-ready,  EPDs  available.
Wayne Jernigan  Buena Vista
229-649-7724/229-649-9659

White face Herefords for sale.
1  registered  bull  and  3  fe-
males.  1  unregistered  female,
2  baby  bulls,  1  baby  heifer.
Rebecca  Johnakin  Cleveland
706-865-4861/404-401-0879

Five  adult  Guinea  fowl  Pied.
Two males, three females: $60
for  all.  K.  Jones  Flovilla 770-
658-4058

Purebred  Great  Pyrenees
pair.  1  year  old  male  and  2
year old female. Both are unre-
lated  and  are  intact:  $500.
Richard  Jorgenson  Griffin
770-468-4750

Hampshire  Yorkshire   Durok
and Berkshire  boars  and gilts
All sizes. Feeder BBQ pigs Val.
Herd  211  meat  quality  pigs..
Lawton  Kemp  Dudley 478-
697-2521

Nubian kids. Color, color, col-
or!  ADGA:  $250-$450.  Taking
deposits  now,  ready  starting
end of  May.  Joan  Kiser  Car-
nesville 706-247-0976

Registered  Katahdins,  two
2019  ewes,  ready  to  breed,
used  to  handling,  excellent
bloodlines.  Delivery  available:
$350  each.  Info  at  www.sun-
ridgefarms.org.  Suzanne
Kozee  Molena 678-877-9860
sunridgefarms01@gmail.com

Registered,  AI bred, Enhance
bulls,  13  months  old,  LBW,
nice  bulls.  Andy  Landers
Watkinsville 706-207-2208

Kiko x Boer, DOB 3-30-2020.
Doelings  and  wethers.  Very
nice  babies:  $150  to  $200
each. S.A. Liford  Canton 678-
521-8689

Purebred  New  Zealand Rab-
bits,  various  colors  and ages:
$25.  Kelly  Maxwell  Winder
404-925-2369

SimAngus  registered  bulls.
Calving ease, good quality and
growth bulls, ready to work. ET
from Hook's Blackhawk, good
EPDs,  gentle:  $1700.  Jeremy
McClure  Cleveland 706-878-
0975

Rhett Butler is a handsome
man and a proven father but
too big for my pygmies and
my  dwarfs;  both  have  diffi-
cult  births.  L.  McMurphy
Blackshear 912-337-2092

57  Dorper  Katahdin  ram
lambs,  2-4mo:  $75  to  $125;
Dorper  Katahdin  rams  2-4yo:
$250-300. Facebook:  @patter-
sonfarm.net  or  leave  a  mes-
sage.  John  Means  Hull 706-
631-0402

Border  Collie  puppies.  Born
2/12/20:  $500.  Can  be  regis-
tered. 1 male, 1 female. Black
and  white.  Keith  Milburn
Harlem 706-831-3132

TWH World champion blood-
lines broodmare by Jose'jose';
Broodmare by JFK 15yrs, easy
handlers:  $1000ea  obo.  D.
Mullis  Good  Hope 770-722-
6413

Full blooded Savanna Billy,  2
1/2 yrs old, gentle nature, big
healthy  babies:  $750.  Call  or
text.  Joel  Myers  Pembroke
912-657-0410
Kiko  males  and  females,

some 1 yo, some 3+ months.
From registered sire. Wormed,
immunized.  Make  offer.  S.
Nash Madison 706-717-0606

2  male  miniature  goats  for
sale:  Asking  $75  each.  They
are  five  months  old.  Mark
Page Monroe 770-334-7831

Great Pyrenees puppies, born
2/21/20.  1 male  and 1 female
available.  Dewormed  and
shots.  Parents  are  on  site:
$400.  Michelle  Pape
Greenville 423-413-2617

Kangal  working  livestock
guardian pups: $1,200 and up.
Guarding  goats  and  Heritage
turkeys.  Peacock  Hill  Farm
Stockbridge 770-860-8989
Email: e@peacockhill.farm Heritage  Breed  Turkey  7-day

old: $15. Jakes and Jennies up
to  $65.  Parents  forage  fed.
Don  Meyer  Stockbridge e@-
peacockhill.farm 770-860-8989

Boer  cross  buckling  10
months  old.  Picture  upon  re-
quest,  call  or  text  and  leave
message.  Deborah  Perreira
Hampton 678-283-4364

7  week  old  female  Great
Pyrenees  puppies  for  sale.
Mom  and  dad  are  registered
with the AKC. Heather Phelps
Ball Ground 954-554-5729

Bunnies, small to large, mixed
breeds:  $15  a  piece.  Michael
Phippen  Newnan 770-755-
8702

Baby  chicks:  $1.00;  Wyan-
dottes,  Ameraucana,  RI  Reds,
Marans, black sex links, laying:
$15.  Gary  Ridley  LaFayette
706-638-1911

Boer/Nubian  mix,  8  weeks
and older, billies and nannies.
Too  many  mouths  to  feed.
Paula  Robertson  Covington
robertson.paula81@gmail.com,
404-702-8642

3 Nigerian Dwarf, 1 male 2yo:
$50.  (2)  1mo  registered,  1
male:  $150;  1  female:  $350.
Available  April  22. Joe  Roque
Waverly Hall 706-582-2724

2yo blue-eyed Nigerian Dwarf
female:  $300;  2yo  Nigerian
Dwarf/Nubian  female:  $150;
7mo  blue-eyed  3/4  Nigerian
dwarf  female:  $150.  UTD
shots,  disbudded.  Debi  Shell
Lenox 229-445-8935

Reg.  black  Simmental,
SimAngus  bulls,  performance
tested; cow/calf  pairs,  heifers,
heavy  milk,  AI  embryo  bred,
satisfaction guaranteed. Milton
Martin  Jr.  Clarkesville 770-
519-0008

Old English Bantams: $500ea:
Hens and roosters 7m/o.  Also
game  hen  and  roosters:
$500ea.  Danny  Sipsy  Auburn
770-307-6284

Young  black  angus  herd,  58
cows,  7  replacement  heifers,
16  of  the  cows  have  calves:
$91,000.  John  Smith  Com-
merce 706-308-8250

3 Boer bucks, 1 yr old, 1 dap-
pled,  1  paint,  1  white  and
black  trim:  $175  each.  Eddie
Smith  Mansfield 678-414-
9732

Beautiful  Florida  White  Rab-
bits  with  pedigrees.  Different
ages.  Wesley  Smith   Athens
706-247-5254

Miniature  Juliana  piglets  for
sale,very  sweet.  Asking:  $200
each.  James  Stewart  Carroll-
ton 678-371-6671

Five  pygmy  nannies  and
wethers:  $85ea.  Jim  Dawe
Watkinsville 706-202-7531

Beautiful  American  Dutch
rabbits available in many sizes,
ages,  colors:  gray,  white,  tan,
brown,  black,  striped.  Before
and  after  Easter  gift.  Roberta
Tops Atlanta 404-904-4956

2018  unrelated   pair  of  Grey
junglefowl: $175 for  the  pair.
Charles  Townsend  Lizella
478-258-9930

14  varieties  peafowl:  game
chickens,  redquill,  orangequill,
bluequill,  mugs,  warhorse,
black  roundhead,  racey  mug,
pumpkin hulsey, showtime kel-
so,  grey  hatch,  lieper.  Ray
Watts Macon 478-361-3468

Anatolian  puppies,  1 male,  4
female,  8  weeks  old.   UTD
shots  and  worming.  Raised
with goats.   Jim Willis  Rupert
478-952-3363  or  478-862-
5749

Purebred Saanen  buck,  born
April  2019:  $120.  Please  call
before  6  pm.  Richard  Wood
Hampton 470-451-1734

Baby pot belly pigs: $50pc. S.
Youngblood  Eatonton 706-
816-7363

Don’t see your ad? 
Mailed ads may be 

delayed due to reduced 
office hours. If you 

need help submitting 
an ad, please call us at 

404.656.3722.
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-Adapted from Serious Eats Tamal de Cazuela 

Ingredients

For masa crust:
3 cups masa harina (found in the Mexican or 

baking section of the grocery store –  
Maseca is a widespread brand)

3 cups chicken broth
¾ cup cold shortening
1 tsp salt
2 tsps baking powder

For the filling:
1 ½ lbs boneless skinless chicken thighs
2 Vidalia onions, sliced thinly
2 Tbsps canola oil
6 cloves garlic
1 ½ tsps ground cumin
1 ½ tsps ground coriander
½ tsp ground cloves
½ tsp ground allspice
1 tsp dried thyme
1 tsp dried oregano
2 canned chipotles in adobo, plus 1 Tbsp 

adobo sauce
2 Tbsps tomato paste

2 Tbsps pepper jelly 
2 Tbsps apple cider vinegar
2 cups chicken stock
1 can of black or pinto beans with liquid
1 orange, half zested, then juiced
3 Tbsps masa

Directions

Make masa dough: Combine masa and chick-
en stock in a bowl and mix thoroughly until 
smooth. In another larger bowl, combine short-
ening, salt, and baking powder. Using a mixer, 
whip shortening mixture together. Add 1/4 of 
masa dough into shortening mixture at a time, 
beating between each addition until thoroughly 
incorporated. Cover and refrigerate.

Preheat broiler and lightly coat 4 unpeeled 
cloves of the garlic with olive or canola oil. Roast 
until soft, about 5 minutes. Peel garlic and set 
aside. Roughly chop remaining 2 cloves.

Heat 2 tablespoons canola oil in a large, 
heavy-bottomed Dutch oven over medium high 
heat. Remove any excess moisture from chick-
en thighs. Season with salt and pepper. Brown 

chicken thighs in batches, and set aside.

Add half of the onions and sauté until soft, 
charred in spots and golden. Transfer to an-
other container and reserve. Continue to sauté 
remaining onions, adding more oil as neces-
sary. Add chopped garlic to the pot and sauté 
until fragrant. Add spices, chipotles and adobo 
sauce, pepper jelly and tomato paste and sauté 
until fragrant and darkened slightly. Add orange 
juice, vinegar and chicken stock and transfer 
mixture to a blender with roasted garlic. Puree 
until smooth, then place puree back in the pot 
with chicken thighs and let mixture simmer until 
reduced and thickened slightly, about 30 min-
utes. 

Remove chicken thighs from the pot and shred. 
Place back into the pot with the reserved on-
ions, masa, and can of black beans and let sim-
mer for another 10 minutes until thickened and 
flavors have melded completely. 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. 

Rehydrate masa dough by whipping again 
with a couple of tablespoons of water. Lightly 

grease a 9-inch cast iron skillet or 3-quart cas-
serole dish. Scrape 2/3 of masa dough into the 
skillet and press to form an even layer on the 
bottom and sides of pan. Add 2 cups of the fill-
ing, and gently form a top crust with remaining 
filling, folding the edges down slightly to bind 
together. 

Bake for 45 minutes to 1 hour. Let cool slightly 
before serving, then slice and serve with sour 
cream, hot sauce and cilantro. 

By Michael Merchant, PhD, BCE
Professor and Extension Urban Entomologist
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service

DALLAS, TEXAS – What do “pest control” and public health 
campaigns against SARS CoV-2 have in common? Both activities 
use pesticides. In the eyes of the law, sanitizer and disinfectant 
products are considered pesticides. And if you’re a little wary of 
using pesticides, you should exercise the same caution when choos-
ing and using a disinfectant.

Let’s start with some basics. The term “pesticide” refers to any 
substance or mixture of substances used to prevent, destroy, repel 
or mitigate a pest. All pesticides are regulated by the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency, which gets to decide if, how and where 
they can be used.

Pesticides that fight microbes are generally called antimicrobi-
als. Antimicrobials that fight germs affecting human health can be 
further classified as sanitizers, disinfectants, virucides and steril-
ants.  

About 275 active ingredients are found in antimicrobials, and 
must have an EPA-approved label (a few sanitizer products – such 
as alcohol gels – for use on skin are considered drugs rather than 
pesticides, and are regulated as such by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration). Most of the effective products that fight the SARS-CoV-2 
virus (the virus that causes coronavirus or COVID-19) are consid-
ered disinfectants or virucides.

Since January 
we’ve watched endless 
news clips of sanitary 
workers cleaning sur-
faces, and even entire 
buildings, with disin-
fectants. Shopping for 
groceries has become 
an adventure in disin-
fectant wipes and hand 
sanitizer. And the emp-
ty shelves in the clean-
ing supply sections of 
stores attest to our new 
obsession with clean, 
clean, clean!

But how many of 
us stop to consider 

the health effects of disinfectants, or to read the labels on these 
products? If you find yourself using disinfectants, or touching dis-
infectant-treated surfaces, now’s an excellent time to brush up on 
disinfectant safety. Specifically let’s review some of the important 
things we all need to know about reading and understanding dis-
infectant labels.

Read the label
• Unlike instructions on a box of mac and cheese, instructions on 

a disinfectant label are the law, not suggestions. Using even a 
little more disinfectant than the label allows in a cleaning solu-
tion or failing to wear the proper safety gear specified on the 
label, to give two examples, is a violation of state and federal 
pesticide laws.

• Look for an EPA registration number (see label to right). This 
is a unique number that tells you the product has been reviewed 

by the EPA and allows you to reference it. For example, the EPA 
has developed a list of all disinfectants that are believed to be 
effective against the SARS-CoV-2 virus (List N).  If you want to 
know whether your disinfectant is likely to be effective against 
coronavirus, you can look it up by its registration number.

• Read the precautionary statements. Precautionary statements 
include specific requirements on what you must wear when ap-
plying the product. If you’re an employer or supervisor, it’s criti-
cal you provide training to ensure employees know disinfectant 
instructions and have the proper safety equipment. In a recent 
case, employees of a large company were told to switch from 
mild green-cleaning agents to a powerful disinfectant to deal 
with the coronavirus emergency. Not used to the new product, 
janitorial staff became ill and suffered red, itchy skin and burn-
ing eyes.

• Pay attention to contact times on the disinfectant label. Many 
disinfectants must remain wet on surfaces for an extended time 
(usually 1 to 10 minutes) to effectively kill viruses and bacte-
ria. Don’t assume you can immediately wipe down a surface 
that you treat with a disinfectant.

• When deciding on a safe disinfectant to use in your home or 
workplace, consider the signal word. The signal word provides 
a quick reference to the relative hazard associated with using a 
product. One of three signal words – DANGER, WARNING, or 
CAUTION must be on the front panel of any disinfectant prod-
uct. DANGER signals the highest warning. Such products may 
be highly toxic when ingested or may induce irreversible eye or 
skin damage if used without proper protective gear. WARNING 
labeled products are moderately toxic if ingested or may cause 
reversible skin or eye irritation. CAUTION labeled products 
will be the least hazardous, and would be best for home envi-
ronments, especially where children are present.

• Pay attention to what surfaces the disinfectant is designed to 
be used on, and what kind of application methods are allowed 
by the label. If a product is labeled for use on hard, non-porous 
environmental surfaces, it shouldn’t be used on carpet or furni-
ture. Something designed to be applied with a sponge should not 
be used in a fogger or sprayer.

• Care should be taken with even with the simplest task of re-
moving disinfectant wipes from their plastic tubs. We have 
reports of people getting disinfectant in their eyes from tiny 
droplets erupting when towels are pulled too quickly from the 
container.

Treat all disinfectants with the same respect you would any 
pesticide. Since coronavirus began its spread, the EPA has been 
receiving more health-related emergency calls about improper use 
of disinfectants. One common problem occurs when people use 
Clorox wipes to wipe their faces – not good. One couple thought 
they could drink bleach to cure COVID-19. And there are many 
more cases of people being hurt by mixing chlorine- and ammo-
nia-containing products (resulting in production of the toxic gas, 
ammonium chloride). None of these are good ideas and none are 
recommended on the label.

Our office provides training throughout the year to folks in the 
pest control, public health and outdoor landscape maintenance in-
dustries. One of the things we drill into our students is the impor-
tance of reading the label for safety and legal purposes. All of us 
need to exercise the same caution when using disinfectant prod-
ucts. They are, after all, pesticides. 

Georgie’s Drive 
Thru Gainesville

Hello! I’m Georgie, the Georgia Grown mascot. I travel 
the state of Georgia promoting our No. 1 industry – ag-
riculture! Have you ever made a model of the solar sys-
tem? You know, take a couple of coat hangers and paint 
some Styrofoam balls, then turn it in during science class. 
Well, somebody built a scale model of our solar system in 
downtown Gainesville about 20 years ago. It serves as a 
walking tour that covers nearly two miles in the downtown 
area from start to finish. At the starting point on the town 
square is a model of the sun. A large polished ball is fixed 
atop a pedestal that describes the solar system, the speed of 
light, the size of the sun and lots of other information that 
I had forgotten through the years. Each planet and the as-
teroid belt are represented by similar pedestals. The sun’s 
pedestal also shows the scale of the model, which is 2 bil-
lion miles=1 mile, so each celestial body is spaced out to 
scale from the sun. The closer planets of Mercury, Venus, 
Earth and Earth’s moon are all in the town square with the 
sun monument. Mars, the asteroid belt and Jupiter are near-
by and across the street. The rest of the system is scattered 
throughout the downtown area. Being true to scale, Pluto is 
1.83 miles from the sun in Longwood Park!

The sun always shines in Gainesville. (Lee Lancaster/GDA)

Cook GeorGia Grown: Tamale Pie with Vidalia® onions

Guest Column: Read labels, exercise caution when using disinfectants
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my traCtor story: Short or tall, the 
Oliver 66 served them all
By Lee Lancaster
lee.lancaster@agr.georgia.gov

Johnny Holland’s 
father-in-law, Julius 
Perkins, bought 
this 1952 Oliver 66 
row crop new from 
a Cochran Buick 
dealer, along with 
bottom plow, harrow 
and cultivators. Julius 
was one of three 
Perkins brothers, 
along with Max and 
“Cub,” who farmed 
in southern Bleckley 
County near Empire. 
While the tractor 
was on display at 
this year’s Roddy 
Roundup at Greene Acres Farm in Cochran, Mr. Holland pointed 
out a board under the seat that matched the Oliver Green paint. 
“Cub” Perkins – by all accounts “a short man” – used the board 
to lift the seat up higher than normal, allowing him to operate 
the tractor. The Oliver 66 was a part of the Fleetline Series that 
was built from 1948-1954. The 66 had a 4-cylinder Waukesha 
gas engine that produced 27 horsepower. Mr. Holland’s father-
in-law gave him the tractor about seven years ago. He displays 
it at local shows and parades with the Ocmulgee Antique Truck 
and Tractor Club.

By Salima Makhani, MS
Mercer University School of Medicine
Year 3 Student

Today more than 
ever we appreciate the 
human body. This body 
gives us energy when we 
are happy. It listens and 
cries when we are sad. 
It pushes us to make that 
homerun on the baseball 
field. And it learns to 
fight against disease. 

COVID-19 may be 
a mysterious virus our 
body hasn’t encountered 
before, but every day the 

medical and research communities are learning and 
moving one step closer to finding the cure.

Until then, let’s use this time at home to heal and 
strengthen ourselves. It is never too late to take control 
and change the way we live. By making the decision 
to stop smoking, the better controlled your diabetes 
and hypertension will be and the better you will be 
able to fight off this virus. By being the best version 
of ourselves, we can be there for those we love most. 

As you start your day, take a second to clear the 
mind and be present in this very moment. No matter 
how big the pandemic is right now, our faith, love and 
belief in one another is much stronger than our fears. 

With a clear mind, we turn to the body. Just like 
a gardener, we need to water our bodies and drink 
at least eight glasses of water a day. When it comes 
to food, remember to “eat the rainbow” and include 
up to seven vegetables and three servings of fresh, 
local fruit every day. Try making a breakfast dish 
with avocado and bright red apples, spread the berry 
jam on whole grain toast, slice open an orange, sauté 
those colorful bell peppers, sprinkle some parsley on 
the chicken and simmer soft tomatoes in some broth. 
All these foods (and many more) are a great source 

of vitamins and minerals, such as zinc, that research 
has shown to make our bodies stronger to fight off 
diseases. If you need help finding healthy food for 
your family, the Georgia Food for Health program is 
a great resource. 

The spring-time breeze makes this a great time to 
go out and get at least 30 minutes of exercise every 
day. Whether it be walking around the neighborhood 
with six feet of distance from others, or taking a stroll 
along a nature trail, allow yourself to get out and 
breathe. Go fishing or sit out by the creek on a sunny 
day. For those who have health problems, take it slow 
and enjoy activities at your own pace. Any effort to be 
active is a step in the right direction. 

As you wind down and prepare to rest, set up a 
bed-time ritual; sleep has been shown to do wonders 
for the body. By dimming the lights, lighting a can-
dle, drinking warm tea, reading a book or saying a 
prayer, our body begins to secrete melatonin, which 
has shown to help calm down our immune system 
and allow our body to recover through the night.

Trying to rest your mind and nourish your body 
with food and activities may be difficult when you 
are separated from the people you love. If you are 
missing a loved one who is far away, send a hand-
written note in the mail or drop off a flower on your 
friend’s doorstep to stay connected. If you have an 
old computer lying around, send it to granny and 
help her learn how to video chat. Mail a flip phone to 
someone you love just to hear their voice. Social-dis-
tance-friendly scavenger hunts around the neighbor-
hood, anyone?

Even though we are living in a time where we are 
physically far away from our family and friends, you 
are not alone. We are all in this together. 

Now as this article comes to an end, take a mo-
ment to breathe and count down from 10 with me — 
10) rest, digest, let go of the stress, 9) let your light 
shine, 8) glasses of water a day, 7) hours of sleep, 6) 
feet of faithful distance, 5) servings of veggies, 4) go 
out and play some more, 3) servings of fruit, 2) cher-
ish the mind and body, 1) breath is truly a blessing…

stay in and stock up on your favorite georgia grown 
foods delivered to the comfort of your home.

Visit GeorgiaGrown.com to search 200+ Georgia merchants.

Free shipping Up to 25% off

Meat  ·  Wine  ·  Coffee and Tea  ·  Spices Jellies and Jams  ·  Gourmet Foods

Jeff Register 
Building & Truss

RegisterBarns.com

40’ x 60’ x 12’ - Installed
Roof only, closed gables - $8,300
Roof only, open gables - $7,500

30’ x 40’ x 10’ - Installed
Roof Only, open gables - $4,500

*Prices do not include tax and delivery*

Office - 228-678-0971
Cell - 228-234-9115 or 228-234-7241

Jregister@registermetals.com
Locations: 2811 26th Ave.

Gulfport MS and 
Highland Home, AL

Save The Date
Georgia National Antique Agriculture Show

Nov. 19-21, 2020
Georgia National Fairgrounds & Agricenter

Perry, Georgia
For more info., visit GNFA.com

COVID-19: Healthful living benefits immunity

mailto:lee.lancaster@agr.georgia.gov
http://GNFA.com
http://registerbarns.com
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Used hive bodier and supers.
Cleaned  and  painted,  2000+
frames,  3 non-working extrac-
tors:  $1500  obo.  Bill  Slack
LaFayette 423-504-5848

4in  perennials,  350  varieties:
$1.50 ea., including helleborus.
Also  1  gal.  grafted  Japanese
maples:  $20-$25. Display  gar-
den.  Selah  Ahlstrom  Jackson
770-775-4967/770-714-9233All sizes Bass, Bluegill, Chan-

nel Catfish, Threadfin, Gizzard
Shad,  Shellcracker  and  more.
Free delivery or pick up. Danny
Austin Roberta 478-836-4938

Ernest  Dickey  incubator  for
sale.  3-tray  turner,  1 hatching
tray on the bottom: $400 OBO.
Dwayne  Beard  Royston 706-
498-5527

Sheep  manure.  Just  in  time
for  the spring planting. Excel-
lent  fertilizer.  All  you  have  to
do  is  shovel.  It  is  mixed with
Bermuda  hay.  Linda  Bishop
Athens 706-540-8127

Fresh,  unprocessed  honey:
$14/qt; $8/pint;  $5/8 oz. Bear:
$15  comb  honey.  Jimmy
Brown Jackson 770-775-0157

(GALLBERRY  HONEY)
VOTED  BEST-TASTING  &
FLAVOR  OF  GA  WINNER
$52/gallon includes shipping
www.brucesnutnhoney.com.
B.  Bruce  Homerville 912-
487-5001

Rainbow  and  Brown  trout,
DNR  certified.  Quality  stock-
ers, hatched on our farm. Vari-
ous sizes with delivery/pick-up
available. David Cantrell Ellijay
706-273-6199

For sale: French Guinea eggs:
$10doz; Guinea keets, starting:
$2.50ea;  half  grown  french
guineas: $6.00ea. No shipping.
Mack  Chambers  Uvalda  912-
223-6743

Any person engaged in buying
live  poultry  of  any  kind  for
resale, or in selling live poultry
of  any kind bought  for resale,
must be licensed by the  GDA.
Possessing such a license does
not by itself disqualify an indi-
vidual  from advertising poultry
in the  Market Bulletin.  Mallard
ducks  must  be  at  least  three
generations  from  the  wild
before  they  can  be advertised
in the Market Bulletin. Advertis-
ers must include this  informa-
tion  in  notices  submitted  for
publication.  Out-of-state  poul-
try must have a negative Avian
Influenza test and negative pul-
lorum test within 21 days of en-
tering Georgia. For more infor-
mation,  call  the  GDA  Animal
Protection  Division,
404.656.4914.

POULTRY/FOWL

ANIMAL
EQUIPMENT AND

SUPPLIES

CATTLE SUPPLIES

GOAT SUPPLIES

TACK AND
SUPPLIES

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Only agriculture-related items
may  be  advertised  in  this
Category.

MISCELLANEOUS

BEES, HONEY 
AND SUPPLIES

Advertisers selling sterile
triploid grass carp must submit
a  current  Wild  Animal License
from  the  Georgia  Department
of Natural Resources. Ads with-
out this license will not be pub-
lished.  Entities  producing  and
selling  or  reselling  domestic
fish in Georgia are required to
obtain a free Aquaculture Reg-
istration Permit. For more infor-
mation  on  aquaculture  rules
and  licensing  in  Georgia,  in-
cluding  a  listing  of  domestic
fish and other fish species re-
quiring a Wild  Animal License,
visit  https://georgiawildlife.-
com/aquaculture  or  call
770.761.3044.

AQUACULTURE AND
SUPPLIES

MULCH AND
FERTILIZERS

Advertisements selling officially
protected plants must include a
permit to sell such plants. Ads
submitted  without  this  permit
will not be published. For infor-
mation on the sale or shipment
of  protected  plants,  visit
www.fws.org/Endangered/per-
mits/index.html or call the U.S.
Fish  and  Wildlife  Service,
404.679.7097.  For  questions
about  ginseng,  visit
https://www.fws.gov/Endan-
gered/permits/index.html  or
call  the  U.S.  Fish  and Wildlife
Service, 404.679.7097.

PLANTS, TREES 
AND FLOWERS

Powder  River Cattle squeeze
chute.  Good  working  condi-
tion.  W.  Clement  Wray  229-
425-7926

Bass,  bluegill,  hybrid  bream,
sterile  grass  carp,  koi.  David
Cochran Ellijay 706-889-8113

Remove  swarms  for  free  or
remove bees  from a structure
for  a  fee.  Also,  can  buy  un-
needed  bee  equipment.
Leonard Day  Macon 478-719-
5588

10-  and  8-frame  bee  hives:
$85;  5-frame  beehives/NUCs:
$65.  Also  make  inner  cover,
Super,  Top  Barbee  hives,
Rapid  inside  feeder.  Eliseo
Delia  Mineral  Bluff  706-492-
5119

Fifteen  8-frame  hives  with
bees  and  supers:  $185ea.  41
supers  on  now,  extra  supers
available.  Johnnie  Dickson
Blackshear 912-218-9206

Equine  Fitness 4-horse  walk-
er,  never  installed.  Needs  a
home: paid $3350, take $1200.
Will  Dromgoole  Thomaston
706-741-7183

Whole  chicken houses,  three
1,000 gallon propane tanks.  2
at  80%  1  at  5%,  feed  bins,
fans,  heaters.  Susan  Durham
Summerville 706-252-7953

Bees  for  sale,  several  vari-
eties:  $160/nucs.  Robert &  M
Dyer  Statham 470-314-5518
or 470-261-8019

A-1 quality farm-grown chan-
nel catfish priced by size. Oth-
er  species  available  upon  re-
quest.  Flynt  Gilbert  Zebulon
770-567-1223/770-468-0725

38 Wintec saddles, some En-
glish,  some  Western.  All  al-
most  like  new:  $50  to  $85
each. C. Griffis  Covington 770
786-1093

Garden compost,  aged horse
manure  and  shavings.  Can
load with tractor: $10 per load.
W.  Harper  Loganville 678-
283-9526

Ten  pieces  red  oak  wood
miser  sawn  13'6”  long,  13.6”
wide,  3/4”  thick  dry:  $10ea.
William  Hood  Elberton 706-
283-5838

Raw goat milk for sale. Great
for pets or orphan animals. Li-
censed for pet use. All  milk  is
from  clean  tested  healthy
goats.  E.  Hoopaugh  Bowman
770-503-6905

Cow  manure  for  sale.  Price
varies  on  quantity.  Delivery
available.  Scotty  Ingram  Ball
Ground 770-596-7718

Collecting  low-hanging  hon-
eybee swarms, W.Cobb and E.
Paulding Counties,  no houses
or  buildings.  Ray  James  Dal-
las 770-912-8128

2020 3lbs. packages of Italian
Bees.  Queens  available.  Call
for pricing. Slade Jarrett  Bald-
win 706-677-2854  Website:
www.jarrettbees.com  Email:
jarrett@jarrettbees.com

Pigeons:  white  rollers,  turner
rollers,  colored rollers  & white
homers: $20/pair. Wyatt John-
son  Midville 478-494-3240

Bee  supplies,  extractors,
smokers,  supers  brood boxes
and  other,  some  new,  some
used.  Items  in  good  cond.
Johnny  Keasler  Woodbury
706-977-5583

Koi,  goldfish  and  albino  cat-
fish: Koi:$5 each and up; Gold-
fish:  $1  each  and  up:  Albino
catfish,  3-4inches:  $5  each.
Glenn Kicklighter  Sandersville
478-232-7704

Honey bees, 5 frame hives,
quality nucs, cardboard box,
mountainmanbees.com.
Caleb Lachmann Ellijay 406-
939-1152

Nuc hives (5 Frame) and extra
queens.  Quality  bees,  honey,
certified  apiary.  More  info  at
www.beecoapiaries.com. Mary
Lacksen  Sparta 478-456-1049
beecoapiaries@gmail.com

10-8-5  frame  equipment.
Beekeeping  supplies,  Nucs,
packages,  classes,  Honey,
Swarm capture.  Harold Lanier
Commerce Harold@Lanier-
BeeBarn.com 678-471-7758

Working pen/panels: (25) 12ft,
(8) 16ft, (7) 10ft, gates, sweeps,
arches,  square.  chute  w/cage
and  headgate:  $5000.  Dewel
Lawrence  Vienna 229-322-
4048

2020 nucs for sale  at least 3
frame  brood:  $150.  Young
queen,  also  honey  for  sale.
Aubrey  Ledford  Commerce
706- 654-6861

March-April 3lb package bees
(gentle):  $120;   5 frame  nucs:
$185; Queens: $38. David Mc-
Daniel Rome 706-389-5425

Will  pick  up  and  remove
swarms.  Will  remove  honey
bees from structures and walls
for  a  fee.  Derry  Oliver  Com-
merce 706-335-7226

4  year  old  Lenten  Roses
(Hellebores): $4 each. Plant for
blooms  in  January;  50  bare-
root Pachysandra for $10. Car-
ol  Olson  Marietta 770-490-
5685

One pair  of Turkey's:  $60 for
the pair. Tex Penland Flowery-
Branch 770-561-5633

Removal of bee swarms near
the ground or in buildings. Will
remove unwanted hives east of
Atlanta.  Robert  Pruden  Mon-
roe 770-466-9100

Assorted shade plants priced
to sell. Elephant ears: $5.00ea.
Nelle Purvis Marietta 770-422-
9871

Nucs  ($150),  5-frame  with
Italian  queens  available  until
late June. Jimmy Rich  Collins
jimmyr@pineland.net  912-426-
9099

Old  English  game  Bantams:
two hens, two roosters: $1000
all.  F.  Richards  College  park
770-964-3566

Compost  Horse  manure  and
shavings.  Ask  for  Jerry.  A.
Riles  Douglasville 770-949-
2238

Grass  carp,  Bluegill,  Shell-
cracker,  Redbreast,  Threadfin
shad. Delivery available at  $2
per mile,  one way. Brian Sim-
mons  Hawkinsville 478-892-
3144

Equipment  for  sale.  Medi-
um/large  h/b,  new  frames,
foundation,  plastic  covers,
9-frame  stainless  steel  ex-
tractor and more. One price,
or  piece.  Jim Sizemore  So-
cial Circle 706-318-6223

9  gates  new/used  1  cow
feeder  2  cattle  waters  2  hay
racks  post  fencing   2  home-
made  trailers  variety  of  other
supplies Sam Snipes  Douglas
912-384-0113

Will  pick  up  swarms,  no
charge.  Will  remove  from
structures  for  a  fee.  Burke,
Columbia, Richmond counties.
Justin  Stitt  Augusta 706-829-
9372

Turbogrow 2 chicken feeders:
$1 each. Rectangular, rounded
feeder  for  broiler,  breeders.
Designed to keep chicks, litter
out  of  pan.  David  Stone  Ball
Ground 678-848-1065

Pullets:  Rhode  Island  Red,
Golden Comets and Black Sex
link; quality birds. Brian Sturdy
Dahlonega 706-865-9201

Carpenter Bee Traps to catch
and dispose of  them, shipped
in lots of 5 for $85. Everything
included.  William  Timmerman
Harlem 803-640-6265

Compost,  year old, very rich:
$50  per  large  tractor  bucket
scoop.   Frank  Wright  Ellijay
706-889-0998

mailto:scagle@uga.edu
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Spring Vegetable Planting Chart

Vegetable
Days to 
Maturity

Planting 
Dates

Seeds/
Plants per 

100 ft.

Spacing 
Rows per 

plants

Depth 
to 

Plant
Asparagus 2nd year Jan. 15-Mar. 15 50 roots 36” x 18”-24” 6”

Beans, bush
pole
lima
pole lima

50-60
65-75
65-75
80-85

Mar. 15-May 1
Mar. 15-May 10
Mar. 15-June 1
Mar. 15-June 1

1/2 pound
1/2 pound
1/2 pound
1/2 pound

36” x 2”-4”
36” x 4”-12”
36” x 3”-4”
36” x 6”-8”

1”-1 1/2”
1”-1 1/2”
1”-1 1/2”
1”-1 1/2”

Beets 55-65 Feb. 15-April 1 1 ounce 18”-36” x 2” 1/2”

Broccoli 60-80 Feb. 15-March 15 100 plants 36” x 12”

Butterpea 70 April 1-May 1 1/2 pound 36” x 3”-4” 1”-1 1/2”

Cabbage 70-120 Jan. 15-Mar. 15 100 plants 36” x 12”

Cantaloupe 80-90 Mar. 20-June 20 1 ounce 60” x 36” 1”

Carrot 70-95 Jan. 15-March 20 1/2 ounce 18-36” x 2”-3” 1/4”

Cauliflower 60-75 Mar. 1-April 1 100 plants 36” x 12”

Collards 55-85 Feb. 1-March 15 1/2 ounce 36” x 8”-16” 1/2”

Corn, yellow
white
bi-color

65-90
65-90
65-90

Mar. 15-June 1
Mar. 15-June 1
Mar. 15-June 1

1/4 pound
1/4 pound
1/4 pound

36” x 12”-18”
36” x 12”-18”
36” x 12”-18”

1”-1 1/2”
1”-1 1/2”
1”-1 1/2”

Cucumber:
slicing
pickling
gynoecious

50-65
50-65
50-65

April 1-May 15
April 1-May 15
April 1-May 15

1 ounce
1 ounce
1 ounce

60” x 12”
60” x 12”
60” x 12”

1/2”-3/4”
1/2”-3/4”
1/2”-3/4”

Eggplant 75-90 April 1-May 15 50 plants 36” x 24”

Kale 50-70 Feb. 1-Mar. 10 1/2 ounce 36” x 8”-16” 1/2”

Lettuce 60-85 Jan. 15-Mar. 1 1/4 ounce 18”-36” x 8-12” 1/8”

Mustard 40-50 Jan. 15-April 1 1/2 ounce 18”-36” x 2” 1/2”

Okra 55-65 April 1-June 1 1 ounce 36” x 12” 1”

Onion, green
dry bulb

60-90
100-120

Jan. 1-Mar. 15
Jan. 1-Mar. 15

300 plants
300 plants

18”-36” x 3”
18”-36” x 3”-4”

Peas:
garden (English)
edible pod
Southern

60-70
60-70
60-70

Jan. 15-Feb. 15
Jan. 15-Feb. 15
April-Aug. 10

1 pound
1 pound
1/2 pound

36” x 2”
36” x 2”

36” x 3”-4”

1”-2”
1”-2”
1”-2”

Peppers, bell
hot
hot-sweet

65-80
65-95

April 1-June 1
April 1-June 1
April 1-June 1

50 plants
50 plants
50 plants

36” x 24”
36” x 24”
36” x 24”

Potatoes, Irish
Sweet

70-90
90-120

Jan.15-Mar. 1
April 15-June 15

12 pounds
100 plants

36” x 12”
36” x 12”

4”-5”

Pumpkin, tiny
pie type
small
large
giant

85-120
85-120
85-120
85-120
85-120

May 15-July 1
(Depending on 
maturity date)

1 ounce
1 ounce
1 ounce
1 ounce
1 ounce

72” x 48”
72” x 48”
72” x 48”
72” x 48”
72” x 48”

1”
1”
1”
1”
1”

Radish 25-30 Jan. 15-April 1 1 ounce 24” x 1” 1/2”

Spinach 40-45 Jan. 15-Mar. 15 1 ounce 18”-36” x 2” 1/2”-3/4”

Squash: 
summer 
(zuchini)
winter

40-55

85-120

April 1-May 15

April 1-July 1

1/2 ounce

1/2 ounce

36” x 24”

60” x 36”

1”-2”

1”-2”

Tomato: cherry
grape
determinate
indeterminate

70-90
70-90
70-90
70-90

Mar. 25-May 1
Mar. 25-May 1
Mar. 25-May 1
Mar. 25-May 1

50 plants
50 plants
50 plants
50 plants

48” x 24”
48” x 24”
48” x 24”
48” x 24”

Turnip 40-60 Jan. 15-April 1 1/2 ounce 18”-36” x 2” 1/2”

Watermelon: lg.
round
small

80-90
80-90
80-90

Mar. 20-May 1
Mar. 20-May 1
Mar. 20-May 1

1 ounce
1 ounce
1 ounce

72” x 36-48”
72” x 36-48”
72” x 36-48”

1”-2”

Adapted from the University of Georgia Cooperative Extension Service

2019  fescue  hay.  Round
bales, horse quality. Commer-
cial  fertilized  stored  in  dry
barn:  $50  per  bale.  Stephen
Crowder  Dawsonville  404-
925-1630

'19  Alicia  bermuda sq bales:
$9;Fescue  orchard  grass;  $7
Danny  Fausett  Dawsonville
706-974-5718  or  706-265-
8432

2019  Russell  Bermuda  4x5
net wrapped rolls in barn, raid
free:  $55  roll.  Cecil  Frazier
Sharpsburg 770-251-0644

Large  quantity  Tift44  horse
hay  inside,  small  square:
$5.50. Rain free, delivery avail.
Dannie  Gingerich  Metter 912-
314-9568

Pearl  millet  for  food  plots:
$35/50lb. Bryan W Maw Tifton
229-382-6832

2019 horse quality Tift 44/Dal-
las  grass  mix,  large  square
bales:  $6.  Ralph  W.  Mills
Gainesville 770-536-8438

5.5x5.5  round  bales  not
wrapped outside: $10.00ea, no
delivery avail.  Charles  Stewart
Greensboro 706-817-1862

2 Cobb corn 1-ton tote bags,
great  for  deer  or  grinding  for
feed:  $160 a  bag  or  $300 for
both.  Cody  Turpin  Alto 706-
870-2035

Feed, Hay 
and Grain

Devil's  trumpet,  touch-me-
not, mullein pink, morning glo-
ry,  hibiscus,  four-o-clocks,
money  plant:  $2  cash/tsp
+SASE;  mole  bean,  other.  E.
Beach 2966 Cardinal Lake  Cir
Duluth GA  30096  770-476-
1163

Pindo palms, forsythia, euca-
lyptus,  banana   trees,   heir-
loom   and   hybrid   tomato
plants,  pepper  plants, herbs.
Text or email.  Circle W Palms
Forsyth 478-994-4334  cir-
clewplants@gmail.com

Advertisements selling officially
protected plants must include a
permit to sell such plants. Ads
submitted  without  this  permit
will not be published. For infor-
mation on the sale or shipment
of  protected  plants,  visit
www.fws.org/Endangered/per-
mits/index.html or call the U.S.
Fish  and  Wildlife  Service,
404.679.7097.  For  questions
about  ginseng,  visit
https://www.fws.gov/Endan-
gered/permits/index.html  or
call  the  U.S.  Fish  and Wildlife
Service, 404.679.7097.

PLANTS, TREES 
AND FLOWERS

Advertisements selling seeds
must include a current state lab-
oratory  report  (fewer  than  nine
months  old)  for  purity,  noxious
weeks and germination for each
seed lot advertised. Ads submit-
ted  without  this  information  will
not be published. For more infor-
mation regarding  certified  seed,
call  the  GDA  Seed  Division,
229.386.3557.

SEEDS

Tall Bearded Iris, purple, bur-
gundy,  gold.  You  dig  while  in
bloom: $1 per flower stalk. Lori
Thomas  Dawsonville 706-
216-3384

2019 Scarlet Red or Lavender
Zinnia, Lemon Yellow Sunflow-
er,  Lt.  Pink  Cleome,  Lt.  Pink
Dianthus  seeds:  $3  for  50
(cash)  +SASE.  Donna's  Blos-
soms 1766 Pleasant Hill Rd NE
Ranger,  GA 30734 Text: 706-
618-3890

Tifton 9 Bahia grass seeds for
sale.  Georgia  Crop  Improve-
ment Assoc. certified and non-
certified. James Gaston Amer-
icus 229-938-9115  or  229-
331-0570

Daylilies,  100's  of  varieties,
double  fans,  see  website  for
photos:  www.katielou_lilies.-
plantfans.com.  Katielou
Greene  Whitesburg  770-836-
1351

Old timey  cow horn, red pe-
ter  &  habanera  pepper  seed;
German pink & rutger  tomato
seed: $1.00pk w/SASE. Amory
Hall  130  Ellison  St  Maysville
GA 30558 706-652-2521

Augustine  bahia  grass  seeds
for  sale.  90% germination:  $4
lb.  L  Haskins  Pearson 912-
422-8790

White  Peachtree  seedlings.
Freestone,  2020 sprouting:  $1
each  pickup  or  plus  $5
postage  for  up  to  10  plants.
Robert  Hottle  Atlanta 404-
344-0568

Old-timey  cayenne,  rooster
spur,  peter  pepper,  gourd
seeds: 25 seeds, $2 pk. SASE
Terry  Madaris  2017  Cloud
Springs  Rd  Rossville GA
30741

Azaleas:  large-growing  aza-
leas  in  1  gal  pots,  all  colors:
$2.50ea.  Jack  Maffett  Mon-
tezuma  478-954-2111  (cell)
478-472-7133 (home)

Night blooming cereus orchid
cactus  also known as “Queen
of  the  night”  Small,  med,  lg,
xlg:$8-$35.  W.  Morris  Lo-
ganville 770-654-4443

Variegated liriope and mondo
grass, 1-gal pots: $2ea. 4 pots
pomegranate:  $100;  Iris  also
available.  K.  Patman  Athens
706-549-4487

Four o'clocks, tall, mixed col-
ors;  rose  of  Sharon,  sunflow-
ers: $2 per tbs w/ SASE.  Mary
Pursley  253  Ryan  Rd  Winder
GA 30680 678-979-0054

Star  of  Bethlehem,  Iris,  Pink
Oxalis,  Wild  Violets,  Creeping
Jenny  for  sale.  Contact  for
more  info.  V.  Robinson
Auburn text:  770-680-1895
vrobinson1012@gmail.com

Mexican  sunflower,  cleome,
touch-me-not, 4 o'clock, mon-
ey  plant,  red  hibiscus:  1
tsp/$2+  large  SASE.  BL  Sav-
age  3017  Atkins  Dr.
Gainesville  30507  770-534-
7856

Old  roses,  daylily,  bulbs,
columbine,  rose  campion,
perennial  sunflower,  succu-
lents.  Carole  Scott.  Metter
912-685-6984

Red  Castor  bean  or  Loofah
seeds:  $3  per  20  or  $10  per
100.  Cash  and  SASE  to  J.
Shelnutt,  PO  Box  1212,  Lo-
ganville 30052

Japanese  maples  mainly  5
gallon but up to 25, many vari-
eties  and  quantities  upright
weeping forms,  by  appt. only.
Ed  Smith  Stockbridge 404-
606-0992

Browntop  millet,  50lb  bags,
no  weed  seed.  Wayne  Syms
Waynesboro 706-554-
4510/706-526-7154

Bamboo:  Japanese  Madake
timber  bamboo  up to  6"X60'.
Great for building, arts, crafts.
Excellent edible shoots. Poles,
roots  and  shoots  available.
Mike  Tackett  Braselton 678-
617-0873
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Ad guidelines: Only farmland of 5 acres or more may be advertised. Include 
price, acreage and county where the property is located. All property must be 
for sale by the owner. Limit descriptive terms to property characteristics or struc-
tures. A maximum word count of 25  – including name, address, phone num-
ber and your city of residence – is permitted in Farmland ads. Only one ad per 
subscriber per issue. You must be a paid subscriber to advertise in the Market 
Bulletin. 

Market Bulletin Farmland Ad Form

Subscriber number ____________      County  ______________

I hereby certify that this notice meets all the necessary requirements for publication in the Market Bulletin:

________________________________________________________

 Metal  barrels,  20  gal-55gal
plastic  barrels  55gal  stainless
steel F.G.; totes 275gal-330gal
totes. Tom Allanson Cumming
678-231-2324

45.5  acres,  half  open,  rest
woods,  spring  and  stream,
fronts State Hwy 37 near Mor-
gan:  $3000 per  acre.  Jim An-
drews  Calhoun  County 229-
835-2483 jtajr51@yahoo.com

2019  pecan  halves  for  sale:
$9  per  lb.,  plus  shipping.
Jessie  Arnett  Tifton 229-382-
6517

Cast iron cooking pots:  40
gal,  4  gal,  2  gal.  LP  gas
tanks:  (2)  500  gal,  (2)  250
gal.  600-amp  Hobart  stick
welder.  2  adult  padle  cars.
Jackie  Bagley  Adairsville
770-773-3234

116  Acres,  83  acres  open
land on paved road,  borders
Houston  County  line,  well:
$3000  per  acre.   Lee  Bailey
Dooly County  229-239-0537

Egg cartons  550ea,  18-count
some new, all  good condition:
$40.  Doyle  Blankinship  Villa
Rica 770-361-5376

142 plus or minus acres with
timber  (Pine  and  Hardwood)
priced  at  $2,400  per  acre.
Glenda  Brooks  Floyd  County
706-252-1539

Water-ground  meal,  whole
wheat  flour,  grits;  will  grind
your  grain:  $5  per  5  lbs.
+postage. Mike Buckner Junc-
tion City 706-269-3630

Advertisements selling seeds
must include a current state lab-
oratory  report  (fewer  than  nine
months  old)  for  purity,  noxious
weeks and germination for each
seed lot advertised. Ads submit-
ted  without  this  information  will
not be published. For more infor-
mation regarding  certified  seed,
call  the  GDA  Seed  Division,
229.386.3557.

SEEDS

Timber must be individually
owned and produced by the ad-
vertiser on his or her personal
property.  No  companies  or
businesses are permitted to ad-
vertise timberland in this Cate-
gory.  Timberland  advertised
must  be  at  least  one  acre.
Timber wanted ads will not be
published.

TIMBER

Firewood must be cut from the
advertiser's  personal  property.
Ads for firewood must use the
cord  when  specifying  the
amount of firewood for sale.

FIREWOOD

THINGS TO EAT

HANDICRAFTS AND
SUPPLIES

FARM ANTIQUES

CANNING 
SUPPLIES

OTHER

Realtors or anyone holding a
real  estate  license  may  not
advertise  in  this  Category,
unless  advertising  personal
property.  Farmland advertised
must  be  owned  by  the
subscriber placing the ad.

REAL ESTATE

FARMLAND FOR
SALE

FARMLAND FOR
RENT/LEASE

130  acres,  includes  65-acre
irrigated  pecan  grove  of  20-
30yr  improved  varieties.  12-
acre  pond,  creek,  woodlands,
cabin,  workshop,  pole  barn:
$650,000. Bill Cobb  Randolph
County 229-881-4982

65-acre pecan grove  in Ran-
dolph County. Irrigated,  20-30
year  old  improved  variety
trees,  Pole  barn,  well.  For
lease:  $12,000  per  year.  Bill
Cobb Dawson 229-881-4982

Metal  light  poles,  27ft  long:
$100  per  pole.  Gene  Conkle
770-584-2373 Hampton

18.6 acres with 3 wells, 2
septic tanks, all timber with
creek. Will not divide. Leave
message: $75,000. Robert
Cook Toombs County 478-
454-1201

Clean  55  gal.  metal  drums
w/lids.  Leonard  Crane  Daw-
sonville 678-947-6744

Several  dozen quart  and pint
canning jars: $5.00doz. Bobbie
Musgrove  Hoschton 706-
6584257

Chair and rocker caning of all
kinds;  also  wicker  and  rattan
repair. 40 years of experience.
Duke  Dufresne  Statham 770-
725-2554

2019 Desirable Pecans ready
to  eat:  $11  per  pound  +
postage. Russell Eaton Stock-
bridge 770-506-2727

Black  walnuts  from  300  y/o
walnut  trees:  $25/qt  shelled:
$50/box unshelled; negotiable.
Charles  Eaves  Elberton 706-
436-0310

48 acres hay field, pond, pole
barn,  plenty  of  wooded acres
for  hunting.  County  water
available. Quiet  and secluded.
B. Finch  Warren County 706-
513-6930  finchb28@yahoo.-
com

Seasoned  premium  White
Oak  firewood:  $144 per  cord:
$80  half a cord. Quantity dis-
count avail.  Appointment only.
G.  Gibson  Atlanta 678-595-
2790

2019  pecans  ready  to  eat,
mostly  halves:  $10per  lb.  No
shipping.  Raymond  Gilbert
Madison 706-342-3623

Zinnia, Cosmo, Marigold seed
mixture:  1Tbsp   $1+  SASE;
Luffa sponge seeds: 25/$2; 
Jack  Bean  seeds:  10/$2.  D.
Good  5887  Moseley  Dixon
Rd., Macon Ga 31220

2019  Pecans,  shelled  and
cleaned, ready for freezer: $11
per  lb.  Black  walnuts  shelled
and cleaned: $20 per quart. P.
Griffin  Clarkesville 706-768-
8417

Meadows  6” Steel Burr Grist
Mill.  New  burrs,  220V,  grinds
grits,  cornmeal  and flour,  exc
condition:  $1000  T.  Hildreth
Marietta 678-977-9695 

12 x 88'  mobile home.  1 air
conditioner, electric stove, mi-
crowave,  refrig,  2/2,   large
kitchen/den.  No  axles,  you
move:  $750.  Barry  Huff
Roopville 404-210-7062

Wild Begonia, 10 pods, plant-
ing  tips:  $1;  Money  plant:  $1
for 15 seeds. SASE, cash pre-
ferred.  T.  Huskey,  108
Pinewood Way,  Dalton,     GA
30721 706-270-2071

Atlanta  Stove  Works  kitchen
wood burning stove, one own-
er:  $1300.  Roger  Keebaugh
Gainesville 770-869-7941

92.66  acres,  ranch  &  home,
zoned A-1, fenced, creek, wa-
ter  system,  garage/barn,
panoramic  views,  high  eleva-
tion, search Facebook market-
place,  and  www.buyowner.-
com/BUY213884:  $599,000.
Carl  Kelley  Madison  County
706-318-1740
97  acres  in  Dooly  Cty,  pas-

tureland w/3 stocked lakes to-
taling 20 acres.  Rolling hilltop
on paved road; 1 mile east of
Byronville:  $3000 per acre. M.
Lee Tifton 229-392-1182

Seasoned  firewood;  Oak:
$125/half  cord.   Hickory  or
Pecan  BBQ  wood:  $145/half
cord.  Fatlighter  sticks:
$10/bundle.  Delivery available.
Bob  Lewis  Fayetteville 770-
461-4083

All  types  of  chair  caning,  re-
pairs  &  refinishing.  James
Lewis Perry 478-987-4243

Memory  Bears  made  out  of
your  loved ones clothing. Call
for more info. Sherry McDaniel
Buford 770-366-1306

13  acre  fenced  farm  with
2100sq  ft.  Home  on  a  full
basement,  barn  and  separate
workshop.  Gerald  McGee
Union County 706-897-3489

300+  antique  hand  tools,
wrenches,  display  mounted,
museum   quality:  $6500.
Jimmy  McKinley  Thomaston
706-647-3800

Marview  Farms  provides
grass  fed  and  pastured  beef,
pork,  lamb,  and  goat,  free-
range eggs and chickens. Fer-
nando Mendez Arabi 786-210-
6544 www.MarviewFarms.com

10  acres  mountaintop  ridge
with spectacular  views.  Estate
sized lot with privacy and con-
venience, paved road, electric-
ity.  Text  preferred.  Tim  Miller
Towns County 706-401-0880

Custom  hand  made  cedar
chest,  18”wd,  18”high,  38”
long with top tray. Ned Morris
Bethlehem 770-867-5125

2019  Black  walnuts  for  sale.
Large  meats  very  clean:
$20qt.,  no  shipping.  Hershell
Norris  Mount  Airy 706-754-
4612

47 acres: half pasture, half
woods, bold spring, ideal lake-
site,  timber  value,  historic
home,  5/2  w/9  fireplaces:
$475k.  Keith  Norris  Spalding
County 770-229-8319

100%  sugarcane  syrup,  no
corn syrup. Three 25.4 oz bot-
tles  shipped:  $48  total.  pay-
pal.me/parrishcanesyrup.  Ben
Parrish  Statesboro 912-536-
2200

29  acres  of  grass  cross
fenced  into  8  pastures  in
Mitchell  County.  Power  and
water  available.  Horses  wel-
come: $1200 per month. Josh
Pennino Sparta 706-340-3146

18  acres  open  for  lease.
Evans  County.  Leave  mes-
sage.  Paul  Peterson  Evans
County 912-739-0414Farm  fresh  ground  beef:

$4.50  per  lb;  Whole  hog
sausage:  $3.50  per  lb.  Avail-
able  at  Potts  Bros.  Farm.
USDA  vacuum  sealed.  Kyle
Potts Jefferson 706-367-5823

GreenDirt soil probiotics in-
crease your yields while de-
creasing  your  fertilizer  cost
next  year.  Call  Mitch  229-
256-3592 Tifton

50  acres,  house,  work  shop,
livestock  barn,  paddocks,
40x400  poultry  house,  cabin
on  pond;  recent  survey,  8
miles  I-85  and  I-985  Hall
County B.  Roberts  678-462-
3123

Fire  bricks:  $2  each;  Plastic
and  metal  barrels:  $25  each;
Poultry  wire:  $50  per  roll.
Ronald  Rush  Franklin 706-
675-3417 or 706-812-5271

Farm fresh eggs. Available for
pick up or local delivery with a
minimum order amount: $5 per
dozen. J. Scifres  Colbert 678-
614-4785

All  types  of  chair  caning:
blind,  French,  hole-to-hole,
porch,  rattan  reed  &  splint,
some repair & refinishing, qual-
ity  work  over  55  yrs'  experi-
ence.  George  E.  Shelton
Cartersville 770-607-6455

Chicken  coop,  livestock
trough, misc fencing materials,
rabbit  feeders,  etc.  Lori  Silva
Stockbridge 678-964-1258

2019  Jayco  Jay  Flight  SLX
245RMS  travel  trailer.  Like
new, less than 200 miles. 28ft
total  length:  $16,900.  Chris
Skelton  Madison 478-804-
1476

American  quarter  horse  jour-
nals  from  1968-2019,  some
older,  make  offer,  must  take
all.  Bill  Springer Milner 678-
873-1300

All  natural  beef  half/whole,
grass,  grain,  hay  finished.  No
drugs,  cut  to  your  request,
ready  soon:  $3.50lb  hanging
weight.  Roy  Strickland  Villa
Rica 770-459-5997Black walnut, free if you load

otherwise  negotiable.  Rand
Willingham  Blairsville 404-
358-7801

136 acres, 2 barns, hay shed,
covered  corral,  tack  room,
lake,  fences,  pastures,  wood-
land,  4-bed  MH:  $9,200  per
acre.  John  Wood  Jackson
County 770 475-3948

COVID-19 resources 
for rural communities: 
https://www.usda.gov/

coronavirus

https://www.usda.gov/coronavirus
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Find Georgia Agriculture Online!   

www.agr.georgia.gov

@GeorgiaGrown: https://twitter.com/                              

www.facebook.com/georgiagrown

@Iamgeorgiagrown                            

Georgia Grown: https://www.pinterest.com/GaDepAg/

Notice
Ads for the  

May 20th issue  
are due by noon, 

May 8th. Classifieds 
scheduled to run  

May 20th will post 
online May 7th.

Price gouging during COVID-19
If you have a concern about price gouging, contact the Georgia Department of Law 

Consumer Protection Division by calling 404.651.8600 or 1.800.869.1123, or visit them 
online at http://consumer.ga.gov/form/price-gouging/step1/price-gouging-form. 

ProduCe Growers: GDA is linking farmers, consumers
Continued From Page 1
explained. “It’s got to be picked, and it’s got to be sold within a certain amount of time.”

The market for produce and fruit growers is equally divided between retail grocery stores and food services such as 
restaurants and schools. With half the market gone thanks to COVID-19, it is difficult to see how retail sales can make that 
up.

Charles Hall, executive director of the Georgia Fruit and Vegetable Growers Association, said the loss could be historic, 
if half of the typical farm gate value of Georgia produce – between $500 million and $750 million – cannot be recovered.

“I realize that’s a broad range, but that’s historically where we’re going to be. Saying that 50 percent of the produce goes 
into food service if you look at that low number, that $500 million, and we lose 50 percent of that market or let’s just say 
even 40 percent, we could look at it as a loss of $200 million and upwards of $400 million,” Hall said.

Hall said growers are looking at different solutions that would help until the economy restarts. They have considered de-
veloping more direct sales from farms to consumers. However, Hall noted one problem is the distance between consumers, 
most living in urban and suburban areas of the north, and farmers mostly in South Georgia.

Hall added that online purchases have potential since many farmers grow a variety of crops to sell. “The problem that 
growers have is that they are not used to selling on a box basis. They’re used to selling on a pallet or truckload basis, so there 
will be some challenges with that.”

Russ Goodman of Cogdell Berry Farms in Homerville said he has a great crop of blueberries this year and is also con-
cerned where he can market them. Goodman said blueberry harvests come in waves. The first wave did well, but he wonders 
what will happen when the second and third waves of blueberries are picked in the coming months.

Goodman said his co-op has worked to deliver directly to stores as commercial distributors have trouble keeping their 
centers staffed. Food banks are another route they are trying. Goodman noted news of Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos pledging 
$100 million to food banks to help in feeding increased numbers of unemployed, so he has contacted food banks in Lowndes 
County to sell blueberries directly to them. He is also working with a local non-profit to distribute to children in Brooks and 
Clinch counties.

“Every week, every child is going to get two pounds of blueberries, so, you know, that’s an effort too, on a small scale on 
things like that,” he said.

Goodman added that after the threat to COVID-19 subsides, he hopes people will have a greater appreciation of farmers 
and particularly local farmers in a way that may be a reckoning on how the country gets food.

“I hope that when we come back from this that people realize you’ve got to keep the American farmer in business, and 
I hope programs like Georgia Grown and Sweet Home Alabama and Fresh From Florida have more meaning to people 
because of what’s going on,” Goodman said.

Georgia Grown, the marketing division of the Georgia Department of Agriculture, has worked to get the word out to the 
public that farmers are open for business. Georgia Grown has a virtual marketplace of members on its website, georgia-
grown.com, promoting them across social media and working to help farmers find new ways to sell their products.

Paul Thompson, deputy director of Georgia Grown, said his office is looking for ways to get produce directly from farms 
to schools that continue to distribute meals to students, many of whom depend on school meals each day as their main source 
of food.

Thompson said Georgia Grown is also working to find ways to utilize freezer space across state farmers markets and 
private distributors for processing and storing fruits and vegetables. He said all the efforts show promise but are in the early 
stages of development.

“I’ve been on the phone this morning with some tenants at the markets to see if there are some freezer space or processing 
facilities that we could use and put this together,” Thompson said. “I feel like there are no dumb ideas at this point. We have 
got to do something that we’ve never done before, so it’s going to take somebody thinking, and I hate the words ‘outside the 
box,’ but we have to be thinking atypically to figure out something that’s never been done or else. Food services aren’t there 
to take up that slack, so we have got to figure something else out.”

Manual,  parts  for  JD  1550
Power-Till  no-till  drill.  Also,
small SP or pull type combine,
working,  near  working  condi-
tion. Dave Baldwin  Cobbtown
904-923-5151  dave_bald-
win@earthlink.net

Trade?  Have reg  angus  bull,
5y/o, very docile, Ten x breed-
ing,  will  trade  for  younger
Angus  or  Hereford  bull,  must
be docile. L. Bandel  Eatonton
706-473-3733

Wanted Sheffield  sweeps  for
a 2 row Pittsburg type cultiva-
tor also a complete Coulter as-
sembly for same. B.L. Barfield
Cordele 229-406-9268

Sunny Brook Stables. Dry-full
board  available.  Great  facility
in  the  heart  of  East  Cobb.
Boarders  and  trainers  wel-
come:  $300-$700.  Joanna
Bednarz  Marietta 404-617-
4381

Wanted: KMC caddy, in good
condition.  E.  Brown  Avera
706-831-3442

Seeking  to  lease  50  to  100
acres  for  hunting,  2020-2021
season,  Walton  and  Morgan
counties, grandson and I, safe
and sober. Danny Bryan Mon-
roe 404-520-9359

ISO minimum 50ac of pasture
to  rent  in  Burke/Jefferson  or
surrounding counties for cattle.
Must  be  fenced,  have  water
source.  Call/text  James  Byrd
Blythe 706-401-6578

FARMLAND FOR
RENT/LEASE

SERVICES

The Georgia Animal Protection
Act  requires  boarding  and
breeding  facilities  to  be  li-
censed.  A  current  license
number must be submitted with
notices  for  publication  in  the
“Boarding  Facilities”  category.
Notices submitted without this
information  will  not  be  pub-
lished.  For  more  information,
please  call  the  GDA  Equine
Health Division, 404.656.3713.

BOARDING
FACILITIES

Farm Help Needed and Seek-
ing  Farm  Employment  ads
must be related to agricultural
farm work. Ads submitted for
domestic  help,  companions,
baby  sitters,  housekeepers,
etc. will not be published.

EMPLOYMENT

FARM HELP
NEEDED

SEEKING FARM
EMPLOYMENT

Items wanted in all Classified
Categories  will  be  advertised
here.

WANTED

Horse boarding available, ac-
cepting  mares/foals/geldings,
run-in shelters  in  all  pastures.
Multi-horse  discount,  feeding
packages  and  standing  ser-
vices for vet/farrier as needed.
Jack  Lafoon  Waynesboro
706-622-0345

Great  pasture  commercial
feet  to  homeless  sheep,  Lla-
mas,  Alpacas.  Will  pay  deliv-
ery.  Ann  Daniel  Macon 478-
741-2067

A free standing carport, prefer
2  car,  will  remove,  must  be
very  reasonable,  prefer green,
will  consider  others,  decent
condition.  Joe  Diver  Hi-
awassee 706-896-8814

Briggs and Stratton 18 horse
motor  model  422437,  type
1045 or  code  86103112,  run-
ning.  Carlton  Dubberly  Way-
cross 912-285-1546  or  912-
281-3009

Small  to  medium  tract  of
land  for  hunting  only.  No
camping  or  camp  fires.
Within  one  hour  of  Cleve-
land.  Seeking  yearly  lease.
Bill  Duryea  Sautee  Na-
coochee 770-815-4988

I  would  like  to  buy  a  trio  of
Cuckoo  Maran  chickens  that
lay  chocolate-colored  eggs.
Walter Echols  Ellenwood 404-
725-1175

Looking to buy Bird-eye pep-
pers,  also  called  chiltepin  or
Indian pepper.  Lillian Edwards
Newton 229-734-6624

Need 10 female goats, prefer-
ably from same farm, delivered
to  Young  Harris.  Call  Clark
404-202-3272 Young Harris

Land-clearing  and  tractor
work  needed  on  ½  acre
w/house  in  the  Austell/Mabel-
ton  area.  Bobbie  Garrison
Woodstock 404-403-4102

Will buy large plastic tubs that
cattle minerals are sold in. NE
GA  area.  C.  Haynes
Gainesville 770-983-3927/
770-718-6697

Horticulturist  for  farm,  part-
time  and  flexible  hours.   Will
teach all you need to know but
must be industrious and ener-
getic K.  Hendricks  Atlanta
404-307-1784

JD 7130-7530,  4x4 cab trac-
tor  in  excellent  condition,  low
hrs. Hugh Hosch Auburn 770-
789-3258

Wanted:  Multiplying  Onion
sets.  Call  or  text.  Mavis
Kennedy  Talladega,  AL 205-
902-4550Flatbed  truck,  4x4,  diesel,

Ford  F350,  2500  Dodge,
Chevrolet  2500;  2007  or  up.
Joe Little Gainesville 770-983-
7504

Seeking  farm  work,  non-
smoking,  no  drinking,  no
drugs. Randall Lowery Mariet-
ta 678-218-4205

Want permission to hunt civil
war  relics  on  property  near
battle  sites  with  metal  detec-
tors. Will share finds. David W.
Mashburn  Epworth 706-632-
5456

600  or  800  Ford,  3000  or
4000 Ford or any diesel with 3
point  hitch.  Nelson  Massey
Conyers 770-483-2639

Rototiller,  small  or  large.
Nelson Massey  Conyers 770-
483-2639

All  farm  and  barn  items  of
significant  age  considered.
One item or all. No property or
machinery.  Lets  talk.  Bill  Mc-
Graw  Watkinsville 706-614-
0867

Looking for poultry, chickens,
ducks,  turkeys,  geese,  any
type  of  poultry.  Billy  Mont-
gomery Homer 678-591-6410

Seeking  up  to  5  gallons  of
mayhaws  for  jelly-making.
Neva  NeSmith  Coolidge 229-
228-1780  or  irvneva@earth-
link.net

Wanted:  Female  puppy  or
spayed  adult  female  Blue
Heeler  or  Jack  Russell.  Good
home  with  2  acres  fenced.
Beekeeper.  Brent  Nichols
Brunswick 912-266-5688

Wanted:  (8)  400lbs.  beef
heifers, 100 miles from Villa Ri-
ca. Will pick up. Neal Ochs Vil-
la Rica 678-877-9398

Pallet  fork  for  3032  JD  hay
fork  to  attach  on  front  of  JD
3032e  compact  tractor.  K.
Piper Rockmart 770-668-4999

Wanted to purchase 1 pair of
Llamas  of  breeding age.  Lon-
nie Pope SunnySide  770-233-
0130

Looking  to  buy  7-10ft  Bush
Hog.  Can  be  nice  or  need
work,  brand  doesn't  matter,
cheaper  the  better!  Connor
Power Monroe 404-989-2306

Looking for a 30-inch cut rid-
ing  lawn  mower  that  needs
some  work within 30 miles  of
Macon.  Must  be  complete.
Ernie Presley  Macon 478-284-
9265

Wanted:  Grinder  for  planer
chipper  and  paper  knives;
must  be  in  good  working
condition.  Gary  Reese
Harlem 706-831-3086

Want  to  buy pigeons around
the  northeast  Georgia  area,
prefer  rollers,  homers  or tum-
blers reasonably priced. Jarrad
Seabolt  Demorest 706-949-
9615

72 acres of good grazing land
for rent  in Pulaski County. 20
acres of hay field for rent.  For
more info, call or text. N. Smith
Hawkinsville 478-230-1745

Seeking  seeds  for  Hot  Pink
Feather,  also  called  Celosia,
flowers. Looking for white, yel-
low and pale  pink blooms.  C.
Stroud Temple 770-562-0474

Looking  to  purchase  a  one
row corn  picker,  tractor  oper-
ated  feed  grinder  and  tractor
dump  wagon.  Contact  and
send pics. Willie Walker  Snel-
lville wwalker3193@gmail.com

For  lease,  3-acre  pasture  for
horse/garden  plus  9  acres
woods for hunting. Water  and
electricity  available:  $5  per
acre,  per  month.  Charles
Wayne Toccoa 256-881-9356

Wanted: Holstein Female be-
tween  1  and  18  months  old.
Must  be  50%  White  &  50%
Black  and  NOT  sterile.  Joel
Wiley  Coolidge 229-890-8888
Email:  numberman4@yahoo.-
com

Wanted  horse  manure  com-
post  in  the  Barrow,  Gwinnett,
Walton  area.  Will  pay  a  small
fee  if  you  will  load  it.  William
Wyatt Winder 770-868-6210

Need  experienced  gardener
to plow, plant and harvest 5-6
acre  vegetable  garden  at  a
farm  in  the  Eatonton area.
Call Sandra at 470-709-8776

Report symptoms, get 
answers from Georgia’s 

COVID-19 hotline: 
844.442.2681

http://consumer.ga.gov/form/price-gouging/step1/price-gouging-form
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Local farmers markets across Georgia 
face a tough decision whether to open this 
spring as the state remains under a shel-
ter-in-place order to slow the spread of the 
COVID-19 virus. While several markets 
have closed, others have moved operations 
online or instituted social distancing rules 
for vendors and patrons.

Relinda Williams, manager of the States-
boro Farmers Market, said they already had 
an online purchase option in place. That al-
lowed them to close the Saturday morning 
market and go 100 percent online.

“We thought that we would be best off not 
opening the Saturday market, which for us is 
a very social thing,” Williams said. “There 
are crowds and it’s definitely very social with 
people sitting down at the tables to eat some 
of the prepared foods and things like that. 
We thought we would be better off turning 
our attention to the online part of our busi-
ness. In fact, we’ve turned it into a drive-thru 
operation.”

The Statesboro market uses an online tool 
called Market 2 Go (www.locallygrown.net), 
which provides virtual space for vendors to 
sell their produce and value-added products. 
The online market is open Friday through 
Tuesday. Customers make their choices on 
the website and the system distributes the 
orders to the farmers and producers. They 
bring their items to the market’s pick-up 
location on Wednesday, where market staff 
and volunteers sort the orders to be ready for 
pick-up on Thursday.

Williams said the online service had 
been informal before COVID-19. Now that 
the market is entirely online, business has 
boomed.

“That was a crazy big jump even when 
we went to the first week, like $4,000, and 

by the second week, it was more than double 
that at $10,500,” she said. “We just closed 
the orders for this week’s pickup (April 9), 
and it’s at $16,700.”

Other markets have decided to open but 
with reduced hours and social distancing 
rules to keep vendors and patrons safe. Greg 
Dennis, manager of the Cotton Mill Market 
in Carrollton, said the market had always 
been well attended with people enjoying the 
spring weather. Now, it’s different.

“Normally we would have a hospitality 
tent set up with tables and chairs and coffee 
where people can lounge and visit. Now we 
don’t set that up because we’re trying to dis-
courage people from staying,” he said. “That 
may be strange for a farmers market, but 
we’re trying to discourage hospitality.”

Cotton Mill vendors set up 10 feet apart, 
and market organizers are instructing pa-

trons to keep the recommended six feet of 
distance away from one another even when 
they are in line to purchase from a vendor.

“The customers have caught on quickly 
and understand the necessity for it,” he said. 
“It has not impacted attendance. We would 
normally be a four-hour market this time 
of year, but we are staying with our winter 
hours at two hours and trying to encourage 
people to get in, get their stuff and get out.”

Dennis said the first week saw the same 
panic-buying as grocery stores, but demand 
has calmed since.

“It was the same number of customers 
in week two and by week three, it was less 
intense but basically the same number of 
customers,” he said. “They seemed to realize 
that they don’t have to be there between 9 
and 9:15 a.m. to get what they want.”

Katie and Dave Bridges of Chewy’s 

Backyard Farm had sold their produce at 
the Dallas Farmers Market but are now do-
ing so on their website, get an error trying 
to access, probably because of hyphen using 
Google Forms. People can visit the website, 
select what they want from the produce the 
Bridges’ have for sale, and then pick it up on 
Saturdays.

The Dallas Farmers Market is using the 
online Local Harvest service to promote 
its vendors. The Bridges have also tried to 
find new markets on their own. A bakery in 
Marietta invited them to come out and sell to 
their customers. The Bridges also contacted 
their local chamber of commerce to get on a 
list of open businesses.

“We started growing hydroponic lettuce 
this year, and we’ve actually had a couple 
of orders from restaurants in Cedartown,” 
Katie Bridges said. “A lot of them are trying 
to buy local because some are having trou-
ble getting their orders filled from their big 
commercial suppliers.”

Bridges said she remains optimistic as 
she wonders what life will be like after the 
threat of COVID-19 subsides. She believes 
the current experience may cause people to 
seek out more locally grown foods.

“I’m hoping that some of us smaller farm-
ers can pick up the slack and still be able 
to provide produce, but I think you’ll see a 
change. And I think the smaller farmers will 
survive,” Katie Bridges said. “It’ll be rough, 
but I think the tenacity that comes with be-
ing a farmer will get us through this.”

Locally Grown is a network of hundreds 
of farmers markets across Georgia. Go to 
www.locallygrown.net to find a farmers 
market near you.

Local Harvest provides online space for 
farmers markets, farmers and producers to 
sell their products directly to customers. Go 
to www.localharvest.org for more informa-
tion.

“Both plants, customers of their milk are almost exclusively food service,” Johnson said.
That demand fell off a cliff when schools statewide were closed, and restaurants were ordered 

to cease dine-in service to help stop the spread of novel coronavirus. Then Georgians were ordered 
to shelter at home, and consumer demand for milk went through the roof. It was the same pan-
ic-buying that emptied meat cases, produce bins and paper goods aisles in the early weeks of the 
outbreak.

“Retail milk sales increased 55 percent,” said Farrah Newberry, director of the Georgia Milk 
Producers in Watkinsville, an organization funded by Georgia dairies for educational and promo-
tional purposes. 

Despite the spike in demand, producers in the largest dairy cooperative, Dairy Farmers of 
America, were asked to dump milk a couple weeks into the COVID-19 crisis. 

“It was really hard for us to understand. When there’s no milk on the shelves, why do we have 
to dump?” Newberry said.

About 50 Georgia dairies produce milk for the co-op, which sells it to processors who pas-
teurize it, package it and sell it for wholesale and retail distribution. About a dozen of the largest 
dairies in the co-op were instructed to dump milk the last week of March and first week of April. 
Georgia lost about 70 tanker loads, or 3.4 million pounds (395,348 gallons) of milk, Newberry 
said.

Johnson dumped about 22,000 gallons in early April but stressed that he has not been asked to 
dump again since.

Calvin Moody, owner of Brooksco Dairy in Quitman, dumped 27 loads of milk over a sev-
en-day period that ended April 8. The loss wasn’t his alone.

“When dairy farmers dump milk there is zero dollars of income generated by dumped milk but 
what happens is that the losses are shared collectively by the producers. For example, if I dump five 
loads and my neighbor doesn’t dump any, it impacts us the same,” Moody said.

“Because we’re part of the co-op, all of our sales we generate are pooled together and divided 
amongst us based on the amount of milk we produce. We count the pounds we produce even to 
share losses with other producers. We’re not paid for our losses.”

Newberry said the Georgia Milk Producers and the Dairy Alliance in Atlanta, a nonprofit dairy 
advocate funded by dairy producers in eight Southeastern states, are asking the public to notify 
them when they see signs at the grocery limiting milk purchases. 

“We’re trying to contact those stores individually. What we’re seeing is it really is a store deci-
sion putting up those signs. It’s not coming from corporate. We’re asking them to take those signs 
down and let people buy as much milk as they want,” she said.

Contact the Georgia Milk Producers at gamilkproducers@gmail.com or 706.310.0020, or The 
Dairy Alliance at 800.343.4693.

dairy Farmers 
Continued From Page 1

oPen For Business
Continued From Page 1
spection – are operating similarly. However, like the seed lab staff, most members of the 
Animal Industry staff have no choice but to report to their usual workspaces.

“We have staff in the field that are having to cover inspected meat establishments. 
That’s something that we haven’t stopped doing. We basically have about 82 of Animal 
Industry’s 150 staff that are out in the field just about every day – doing meat inspections, 
livestock market inspections, doing market news, disease investigations,” Buuck said.

“We have directed them to maintain social distancing, we’ve provided them with (per-
sonal protective equipment) like gloves and masks and hand sanitizer. We’re just asking 
them to be as safe as possible while they’re conducting their mandatory duties. But this 
stuff has to continue in order for the production chain to continue.”

State Chemist and Tifton Lab Director John Shugart, whose facility provides the sci-
ence behind the investigations of several divisions – including Ag Inputs and Fuel and 
Measures – is supplementing those efforts by developing hand sanitizer for field staff who 
could be at risk due to shortages of commercial hand sanitizer.

As word leaked of his efforts, Shugart entertained a great deal of internal interest in 
that project but stressed that handwashing with soap and water is still the best prevention. 
He then deflected attention to Seed Lab manager Dedria “DeeDee” Smith and her staff.

Unable to ride out the COVID-19 storm at home, Smith’s group shows up daily – some-
times working 12-hour days – to conduct germination tests on peanut seeds. Samples 
come to the Tifton lab from Georgia as well as Alabama, Florida and Texas, and growers 
await those results before planting in late spring when the soil temperature consistently 
measures 70 degrees or higher.

Testing was critical this year, according to Don Koehler, director of the Georgia Peanut 
Commission in Tifton. Quality issues with some varieties have doubled testing require-
ments on some samples at the lab.

Despite budget restrictions forced on state agencies last fall that prevented Smith from 
hiring her usual complement of temporary workers to help with the rush of peanut season, 
the seed lab processed 1,113 more peanut samples in March 2020 than in March 2019, in 
addition to about 1,000 samples of various other crops.

The germination tests the lab performs inform the planting decisions of farmers in the 
Southeast. None of those tests can be performed from a lab worker’s home, and growers 
would be flying blind without the data the lab provides, Koehler said.

“None of (the lab employees) have been working from home. None of them have been 
sheltering at home. They’ve been in that lab, made early adjustments for the six-foot rule, 
and the job they did is phenomenal, and I hope the people on that staff know how much 
they’re appreciated by the farmers.”

Public health guidelines enacted to curb the spread of coronavirus are putting farmers markets – like 
this one held in Griffin a few years ago – in a pickle. Some markets have addressed the problem by going 
virtual. (UGA CAES file photo)

Community farmers markets make changes to conduct safe commerce during COVID-19 epidemic

The University of Georgia Extension Service released guidance for farmers markets operating during the COVID-19 pandemic.  
See that guidance online at https://extension.uga.edu/topic-areas/timely-topics/emergencies.html and on the facing page.
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The COVID-19 outbreak has 
forced the cancellation of many fes-
tivals and events that Georgians look 
forward to when winter gives way to 
spring. It’s also given the organizers of 
many others the opportunity to lever-
age technology and foster virtual to-
getherness and learning.

The Georgia 4-H Environmen-
tal Education Program switched its 
camps to an online series, “From The 
Mountains To The Sea,” which pro-
vides lessons from each of the 4-H 
centers across the state. The series 
continues with a new lesson added 
each weekday through May 22.

Melanie Biersmith, associate state 
4-H leader, said their facilities typical-
ly host thousands of K-12 students at 
this time of the year to participate in 
field studies. She said the goal for the online 
lessons is that 4-H can be a classroom without 
walls with a click of a computer mouse as ev-
eryone shelters in place.

“We hope that by offering these short pro-
grams each weekday, we can give youth and 
adults a way to stay connected to our facilities 
and our programs during this time when we 
aren’t able to physically participate in field 
studies,” Biersmith said.

Lessons or live streams are posted daily. 
Lessons cover a range of topics such as her-
petology, entomology and beach or stream 
ecology. The lessons also highlight specific 
amenities at the 4-H centers, including his-
toric landmarks, salt marshes, tidal creeks, 
natural history museums and species exhibits.

Georgia 4-H has six facilities providing 
lessons for the online series: Rock Eagle 4-H 
Center located in Eatonton; Wahsega 4-H 
Center in Dahlonega; Fortson 4-H Center in 
Hampton, near Atlanta; Burton 4-H Center 
on Tybee Island; and Georgia 4-H at Camp 
Jekyll and 4-H Tidelands Nature Center on 
Jekyll Island.

To join in on the lessons, follow the Geor-
gia 4-H Centers on social media or review the 
lessons in the series archive at https://georgi-
a4h.org/environmental-education/from-the-
mountains-to-the-sea-archive/.

Georgia Grown’s annual Georgia Ag 
Week celebration planned for March 23-27 
was among the first events to be cancelled due 
to concerns of spreading the COVID-19 vi-
rus. However, Georgia Grown, the marketing 
arm of the Georgia Department of Agricul-
ture, launched an online effort that celebrated 
Georgia’s top industry and helped families 
sheltering at home learn more about farming.

Each day of Ag Week had a theme where 
people could participate through social me-
dia using #GeorgiaGrown. The week started 
with Monday as Hand-On Garden Day and 
followed with Buy Georgia Grown Products 
Day (Tuesday), Ag Hero Day (Wednesday), 
Ag Literacy Day (Thursday) and Make My 
Plate Georgia Grown Day (Friday).

Go to feedmyschool.org to find related ed-
ucational materials and games for children to 
complete while sheltering at home.

Organizers of the Conyers Cherry Blos-

som Festival canceled the March 21-
22 event for the first time in its 39-year 
history. The festival is trying to help 
vendors by setting up a virtual mar-
ketplace online at www.conyerscher-
ryblossomfest.com.

Jill Miller, festival director with 
the city of Conyers, said the idea was 
suggested by two vendors. The virtu-
al marketplace is a webpage that has 
links to vendors’ websites and social 
media pages.

“It’s become what we felt we could 
do for them,” Miller said. “We can’t do 
a whole lot more for them other than 
giving their money back or making 
sure they are involved next year, but 
it’s just given us further connection 
with our vendors so they know that we 
care and understand they are losing 
out. Hopefully, this will help them.”

Kristin Newton of Lotus Runner 
Nursery in Watkinsville was a festival 

vendor. She said that she appreciated the ef-
fort to help. She is a retired teacher and had 
worked at a heating and air company before 
starting her business selling ornamental 
plants and cacti at festivals across Georgia.

“I had been dabbling in it for a while, and I 
had a boss who was generous to let me off on 
some Fridays to go to festivals, but it just got 
cut short because no one is going out and fes-
tivals are canceling,” she said. “I think I have 
about a month, month and a half, and then I 
will have to go back to work for somebody. 
We’ll see.”

The Sautee Nacoochee Center in northeast 
Georgia canceled all upcoming events, includ-
ing the Fiber Arts Festival it planned for this 
month. However, the release of a smartphone 
app has helped the center stay connected with 
people through virtual tours of points of inter-
est in White County. The app provides users 
with photos and recorded narrations that cov-
er historic sites and hiking trails, along with 
information about folk potters, shops and art 
galleries.

The app is called “Explore Helen Sautee 

GA,” and has recorded 800 downloads across 
iPhone and Android devices since it became 
available just before the COVID-19 closings. 
Jennie Inglis, the center’s marketing and de-
velopment coordinator, said the app had been 
in the works for a few years and may be useful 
for people currently sheltering at home.

“We do keep our local community in mind, 
as well as all the visitors that come through 
here, so we are hoping our local folks can use 
it. I didn’t grow up here, but I’ve lived here 
for 20 years, and there’s new information in 
there that I suspect a lot of folks don’t know. 
So we’re hoping that it can be a rich resource 
for those that are regulars up here.”

The app also offers the chance to explore 
activities and sites from home and possibly 
plan for a trip later this year. Users can touch 
a map or use a menu to find different photos 
and narrated tours of trails and historical 
sites such as the Nacoochee Mound, a Native 
American landmark that dominates the local 
scene and dates back 2000 years.

The Explore Helen Sautee GA app is free 
and can be downloaded for iPhone and An-
droid devices. A printed version in the form 
of a brochure is also available by contacting 
the center. For more information, go to www.
snca.org.

Stay connected 
to Georgia Grown online

Activities, virtual marketplace keep 
kids and grownups busy

Georgia Grown is offering a host 
of children’s activities, recipes and 
other resources supporting agricul-
ture to help families as they shelter 
at home to stem the spread of the 
COVID-19 virus.

Many activities were developed 
as part of the online celebration of 
Georgia Ag Week last month. They 
remain available to help parents keep 
children learning, pick up a quick and 
easy recipe or learn more about ag-
riculture, Georgia’s largest industry. 

Georgia Grown, the Georgia  
Department of Agriculture’s Mar-
keting Division, partnered with 
Georgia’s Feed My School program 
to bring resources online at www.
feedmyschool.org.

The website has several activities 
for children to stay engaged and learn 
about nutrition and agriculture. Click 
on the “Georgia Grown at Home” link 
to download and print daily activity 
sheets that include coloring sheets, 
word searches and mazes along with 
lessons on agricultural themes like 
food safety, Georgia geography and 
gardening. 

GeorgiaGrown.com also has a 
large inventory of recipes to draw 
from that covers main courses, side 
dishes, salads, sauces and desserts 
all made with Georgia-grown farm 
products. An online marketplace 
hosts more than 200 small business-
es and farms offering a wide assort-
ment of products that are all made in 
Georgia through online purchasing.

To stay up to date on the latest 
about Georgia agriculture, visit the 
program’s social media pages on 
Facebook (Georgia Grown), Insta-
gram (@iamgeorgiagrown) and Twit-
ter (@GeorgiaGrown).

Finding a new normal
Venues take festivals, events online as COVID-19 forces cancellations

https://georgiagrown.com
http://feedmyschool.org



